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WEATHER
Sunshine: November 7, 6.8 -(hr.). 
Temperature, November 7, '49.8 
(max.);,:30.2 (min.).
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Motion Witlidrdwn
Penticton Jaycees last night 
determined to take -a more active 
role in civic affairs after refusing 
to;vote on a motion of confidence 
in ' the , present mayor and city 
council.
The decision was that junior, 
chamber members would select 
and support a candidate for Pen*, 
ticton city council in the civic 
elections next month. The candi­
date, who is still to be named, 
is to be from among the younger 
populatioa of the-city. He or she 
will be supported by the Jaycees
not ̂ as a unit 'by as in'dividuals. 
Possible candidates t are to be 
approached by the civic affairs 
committee. ■
The discussion was touched off 
with an informal address by W. 
A. Rathbun, a former mayor of 
the city, who appeared at the in­
vitation of the Jaycees* govern­
ment affairs committee to ampli­
fy  views he had expressed in a 
discussion with Jaycee: members 
that afternoon.'
Mr. Rathbun; declared that the 
young People o f Penticton "are
12 KiUed in 
U.S. Tornadoes
-ALEXANDRIA, La.’,. — (A P ) — 
Late fa l l ' tornadoes lashed their 
twisting fury bn three gulf states 
today with 12 , known dead in 
'-'Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas.
The storms liit hardest at Alex­
andria, La., where three persons 
lO-block -residential section; that 
wei^e. killed last • night in the 
.: served as the tornado’s target.: A  
couple died at Garencro, La.^ and 
'two: men were jciUe Crow-,
ley. La.'
The -deaths included Mr. and 
Mrs.' John W. Parker who were 
’ 'found ; some distance; from their 
house after the twister ripped 
through ,GreMwood; Miss., Clay 
'Zeiihgue, 82, and R.' T! Smith, 70,
; both ' trapped as their Immes fell 
■’apart at Groves, Texas,’ and.Mrs. 
AnnebeU Peck; 40-year-old Negro
Wholesale Gas
\ TORONTO (CP) — Imperial' 
..Oil Limited today-^announced : a 
reduction of one cent's gjillon in 
the. wholesale price of gasoline: in 
tte  Maritimes, .Quebec and part 
o f : Ontario and a half-cent reduc­
tion ip the rest of'-.Canada.
.^Wholesale'-price of . premium 
grades of ; gasoline .remains,',up-, 
'c h a n g e  'V  '
of Orange, Texas. ''' .
The storms hit communities 
throughout south central' Louis­
iana with heavy rains' and: higis 
winds accompanying them.
Several 'communities reported, 
scores of persons injured. - The 
Boyce community near Alexand-' 
ria reported at least 15 injured 
while: 81̂  were hurt in'-: Orange, 
Tex., where ; a housing i deyelop- 
ment.was smashed.
PITTSBURGH (A P ) .TWs 
steel metropolis today struggled 
along : for the; 26th; straight -' day 
without its 'main mass transpor­
tation system as losses: from a 
strike- mounted into'millions > of- 
dollars. . \ ^
. .'Drawing- on experience--gained 
during a; similai* S&day; sMke^of 
trolley and- bus operators against 
the; Pittsburgh Railways .Com-i 
I>ahy in .1954,. residents '  generally 
have-adjuisted qu ic l^  i^tO'f^ 
other means -of- getting, to yrotk 
and.to'jichool.
But merchants .; .have T e lt ; 
strike! vJc êhly;,. Mdny;i s h e a r s  
'o f.h ava^ ^ e
Sunny except for some fog 
patches, clearing this aftemqon. 
Skies clouding over Saturday. 
Little change in temperatures 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Saturday at Penticton 25 and 45.
Not morel than 5cf^er copy
not as a unit but as individuals, 
the load in selecting and electing 
men for. our city council.”
YOUNG BLOOD NEEDED 
We have i no ;■ comparatively 
young men on our council,”  he 
added. "Young blood is needed. 
By , getting. a . younger candidate 
and working for his election, you 
won’t be playing politics.. 'You’ll 
be playing the man."
Mr. Rathbun cited instances in 
other communities where mayors 
had been elected largely through 
efforts of Jaycees Including Don 
McKay of Calgary, "one of the 
m o s t  outstanding mayors in 
Canada."
After Mr. Rathbun’s address, in 
which he also emphasized that hp 
had no "personal purpose up to 
the moment,”  Len Kennedy, gov­
ernment affairs chairman^ moved 
a motion of confidence "in  the 
present mayor and council.”  
There was a reluctance to vote 
on ; this. motion from the outset 
o f ; the discussion , even when the 
motion w as -amended to one of 
‘ ‘confidence in the present civic 
admirdstration.”
Some thought the motion should 
not cover both mayor' and coun­
cil. Oth&s thought there should 
b e ; a "distinction between persons 
and perforniMce in the motion. 
^ 1  the speakers .seemed to 
tnink; that the motion would be 
defeated if'voted upon. Eventually 
the: Jaycees: hgeded the advice: o f 
Mr. V Ra^buri,: not to * ‘.censure the 
presentiVadministration but look 
to something better in the future." 
: Agreeing that thdy should ;be 
‘ ‘cbnstru'ctiver rather than destruc­
tive,’ ’ the'-pfoposere arid second­
ers withdrew both motion and 
amendment. ' '
Whereupon the resolution *for 
tSponsprship o f a young candidate, 
not riecessa^y from  ̂
ranks, was 'passed - unanimously: 
In/bis; -advice to ;. withdraw the 
confidence m Rathbun
observed that '“ riobody is ever 
completelyjsatisfiedi with .anyi ad- 
mlnistfation’.’ . and’ declared that 
!such' a:resolution'i^‘smacks of poli­
tical skulWugge^/* ‘
KUALA LUMPUR,' Malaya 
(AP), r -  Arrangements are being, 
made today fo r ; new talks be­
tween the- Malayan Communists 
and the independent government 
aimed at ending the guerrilla 
war, now in its ninth year, an 
official spokesman said.
Communist Secretary,- General 
Chin Peng made the approach in 
a letter to Prime Miriieter Teng- 
ku.
Prince Abdul Rahman, the,Red 
leader, implied his readiness, to 
accept the government’s surren­
der offer.
The announcement said Chin 
Peng requested a meeting with 
Rahman or his representative to 
discuss the surrender terms more 
fully.
The prime minister said he has 
agreed to a preliminary meeting 
with the Reds and is awaiting 
a message from Cliin Peng nam­




Y-Teen members from through­
out the Okanagan Valley and oth­
er interior points will be in Pen- 
tioton Saturday to attend a one 
day conference in the high school.
Miss Thurlby, rcpresontatlvo of 
the YWCA in Vancouver will be 
guest speaker.
Registration will lake place at 
9:30 a.m, after which H. D. Prit­
chard, high school principal will 
welcome the delegates.G roup 
discussions on YWCA will be held 
before noon.
Rev. Ernest Ronds, United 
Church minister will be guest 
speaker at a banquet on the Sica- 
mous at 6:30 p.rn.
Attending delegates will be In­
vited to a basketball game after 
which a dance will bo hold.
Construction 
Value Rises
, OTTAWA’ (CP)» -  Value of 
building permits Issued by Con- 
adlnn munlclpolltles in September 
rose 2.8 per cent to $155,251,000 
from $150,070,000 in the corros- 
poiuling luuntii lust year, the 
bureau of statistics said today.
Peyrmit values wore higher than 
lost year in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Ontario, M a n i t o b a  
and Saskatchewan.
proposed time and p lace' where 
contact is to be made.
Tlte Malayan government’s lat­
est .surrender offer includes .4he 
return to the Communist of all 
former . Communist guerrillas and 
free passages' to Red China, for 
all those wishing to leave Malaya.
India Adcs for 
Increased FAO 
Expenditures
ROME (A P ) — Dr. B. R. Sen, 
Indian director-general, of the 
United Nations Food and Agricul­
tural Organization, asked the 74- 
countr;il group today for permis­
sion to spend one-third more 
money for a more "dynamic ap­
proach* ' to the' world’s problems 
of hunger,
His recommendations for a $2,- 
000,000-a-year increase In 'spend­
ing was expected to run into 
sharp opposition from the United 
States, which shoulders one-third 
of FAO's total costs.
Canada already has told the 
FAO general conference here it 
could not'seo Justification for such 
a boost in costs.
ELSIE MocOLEAVE
MacCleaveto 
Run for City 
Council Seat
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, the first 
woman over to be elected aider- 
man on Penticton city council, 
announced today she tvould run 
for alderman again this yeor.
Mrs. MacQeavo was first elect­
ed an alderman in December 
1054. She was re-elected in 1055 
but resigned In March In oMer to 
run for mayor. She was defeated 
by present Mayor (Charles Oliver.
Mrs. MacCleave told the Her­
ald she was running again this 
term because she liked the work 
very much and enjoyed being a 
member of council.
B .C . to  B e  H i t
H a r d  T h is  W in t e r
j PJTA W A  (C P )— a  qualified government official 
predicted today unemployment this winter will likeh 
hit a t least 750,000, the highest since the end of thr 
second world war.
The previous post-war high was 
in February 1955, when 619,000 
persons were seeking jobs'. Esti­
mates earlier this year were that 
unemployment during the coming 




KEARNEY, Neb. (AP ) —  The 
Buffalo .county board o f: mental 
health last night ordered R. O. 
Schmidt, 58-year-old" ; space 
ship”  story teller, committed to 
the state hospital for observa­
tion and treatment.
; Schmidt last Tuesday told a 
fantastic story of visiting on the 
banks of the Platte' R iver a 
"space ship”  msmned by four 
"space men? and two "space 
women.”
Schmidt was committed to the 
hospital after psychiatrists re 
ported the: grain buyer to .be 
"very ill".
HERE IS THE MML (9B S T M A S  6|n
TqkJng/fuH advantage of the-fipe vroather/.work'- , jeef commenced two'weeks ago Md^already'^the 
— -------  — site,is:talfihig’' oBva riew'adok.Jt,i§..plam
RSu;att<mv’ ?,:;thg: building'epr^^^
tee*, meriibersf'sugg^^^
ChristriiaiB gift. 'M ertz;' foreman, • left,' and Danriy' Fretz./- R if the 
background is John Bechelli...Wbrk, on tiia pro-.
enters
id ’’-’cori-
UNITED NA-nONS, N.Y.. (CP) 
—Hopes rose today for, a break 
in the disarmament deadlock. 
Russia arid the West were ’ rrir. 
ported to haVe taken a..second 
—and more favorable—Ipok at Iri- 
dia’s -compromise plan aimed at 
reviving the stalled,-varms talks.
NATOChief to 
Visit Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Gen. Laurls 
Norstad, the supreme comimanl- 
der of NATO's land, sea and a ir 
forces, Is to visit ’ Ottawa next 
Wednesday and Thursday and 
will address a closed joint ses­
sion of the Senate and the Com­
mons. /
The defence ' department said 
Thursday. Gen. Norstad will be 
mot at nearby Uplands Airport 
by Defence Minister Peariees and 
the service chiefs of staff.
The visit is the normal one paid, 
by all NATO commanders and 
senior- staff officers said oil of 
Gen, Norstad’s predecessors, In­
cluding President Eisenhower* 
when he hold the appointment, 
have addressed a closed meeting! 




OTTAWA (CP) -  nCMP driv­
ing teats indicate about six 
ounces of liquor or five pints of 
boor moy bo enough to make Im­
paired drivers of moat motorists.
An RCMP report on the test­
ing also showed doctors scored 
poorly when tliey tried to deter­
mine whether the drivers who 
porticipated were impaired.
Fifty men of various ages, 
weights and driving experience 
took part in tlie tests, conducted 
in 1055, and designed so that any 
difference in drinking, and non- 
drlnlclng performance could be 
meubured blalisUcaUy. The driv­
ing was spread. out over three 
days, before and after the motor­
ists drank measured quantities of 
nleoholio beveroges.
Results of about 200 medical ex­
aminations were compared with
drivers’, pex-formunccs to deter­
mine how reliable the medical 
evaluation of impaired driving 
ability was,
MDs MISS OFTEN.
One doctor, failed to. detect im­
pairment in 50 per cent of sub­
jects who showed evidences of 
Impairmonl in the driving tests. 
Another doctor, familiar with tixe 
men's behavior In the absence of 
alcohol, did not detect Impair-' 
ment in 26 .per cent of them.
Findings of an 11-man commit­
tee woi’o that a majority of ihi* 
men were impaired when they 
had .08 per cent alcohol In the 
bloodstream. T h i s  percentage 
wovild result If a 100-pound per­
son drank roughly six ounces of 
spirits ̂ or about five bottles of 
beer, *
The report also said readings 
by breath analysis etjulpmont un­
derestimated tho concentration of 
alcohol In the. blood In two of 
ovory threo coses. This equip­
ment was developed in tho Vnlt- 
cd States to mensuro tixe omount 
of alcohol in tho breath and thua 
make it possible -to cstlmato tho 
amount of alcohol in tho blood.
Tho commlttoo’s report outlin­
ed prooeduros whlch,l It said, 
could bo used to determine close­
ly tho amount of alcohol in tho 
Wood etrenm through analycla of 
blood end urine. It odded tho 
procedures would bo sate for use 
in the majority of. court oases be­
cause the result would bo lower 
Instead of higher than the actual 
alcohol concentration In tho 
blood*
Both. sides confewed with:- lih- 
dlari delegate- V. K! Krishna,- Me- 
non. Merion wants to\almost dou­
ble the size; of the disarmament 
commission :tb . try to' get, Russia 
to drop her threat to boycott the 
12-natlon- body arid its five-nation 
subcommitee,
Rusisia'. and the West, brushed 
off India’s plan two days ago.
Informed sources said the west­
ern  ̂powers, bolstered by the 
strong,UN Ciidojsement Wednes­
day for their call foir new dis­
armament talks, now feel the In­
dian proposal might serve as a 
test o f whether Russia really 
wants to negotiate.
Rusria apparently soiw tlie plan 
as a face-saving way to retreat 
from her boycott threat and sat­




exploded a nuolear weapon to­
day at a high altitude over the 
central Paolflo, the ministry of 
supply onnounoed, s
SURPRISE ATTACK
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP ) — 
Syria charged today that a Tur­
kish patrol launohod a surprise 
nttaok on a northern Syrian vllr 
lago last night, - Heavy shoot­
ing by Syrian forces drove the 
Turks back from Jakkara.
TIME OFF PROPOSED
OTTAWA (CP) — Civil serv­
ants and prevailing i?nto em­
ployees in federal government; 
service probably will get Jlme 
off on tho nttomoons before 
Christmas and New Year's 
Day. the civil service commis­
sion said today. Tho govern­
ment Indicated It w ill approve 
provisions for the two halMxoll- 
days, tho commissloh said.
WINS POSTPONEMENT
NEW YORK (AP)-;JamoB R. 
Hoffa todoy wop postponement 
of hial federal court perjury 
trial until tho U.S, Supremo 
Court rules on tho admissnblllty 
of state-obtained wiretaps as 
Qvldonoe. Hoffa, president-olcot 
of the teamsters union, has 
been barred by court order 
from taking the office.
• BURMA AID OIvU 'ED 
RANGOON, Burma (Reuters) 
— Tho Conadlan govorrimont 
has agreed to provide Burma 
with marts than $600,000 worth 
of aid under the'Cblomho Plan, 
‘ It wos announced officially to­
day.
ament machinery be expanded. .
' The U N  political committee:de­
feated her proposal'that a l l .82 
,UN ■ members > be included in^-the 
arms talks, but some- observers 
figured that demand was a bar­
gaining manoeuvre designed to 
get a  smaller increase.
Jaycee Riegional 
Parley in City
Penticton Jaycees will be hosts 
tomorrow and Sunday to their 
regional executive for B.C. and 
tho Yukon. '
Among the 50 delegates expect­
ed will be Jay Burns, regional 
president, and Gerry Woodsido, 
regional vice-president, both of 
Prince Rupert.
Penticton Jaycees have arrang­
ed a stag party tomorrow night 
to welcome tho delegates. The 
mooting gels underway Sunday 
in the Prince Charles Hotel,
X K E 0 W N A '(C :ip rH ‘
wentvto .'work ; a t ; cii'_, 
struction r, projects t(kfayV despite 
passing of a : strike dea&ine last 
night.
'i’he United Brotherhood of Car- 
pqnters and Joiners of ' America 
had given seven -contractors rep­
resented-' by the V'Kelowna Build­
ings Association. 48 hours notice 
of strike,' action,; expiring -' at 
p.m. yesterday. •
Verne Ahrenij,; spokesman for 
.the ,,association, ; said today the 
cpritractors,. intend to stand by 
their previous offer.
The contractors have offered 
the union, an increase of $2.33 ac­
ross the board, A, conciliation 
board set ,up in September re 
commended a majority award of 
$2.35, yvhich, said Mr. Ahrens, Is 
beli^ pffered by the contractors,
Carpenters now receive $2.25 
on commercial buildings and $2 
an, hour on housing projects,
Accident V ictim  
In Poor Condition
VERNON -  Local RCMP will 
not rclense the name of the driv­
er of tho car that careened oft 
tlio road, five miles south of Vo^ 
non.
Relatives are being notified, as 
tho nian is in very serious con­
dition, in Vernon Jubllcq Hospi­
tal.
Police, have not yet finished 
tlxolr investigation into tlio aooi- 
dent,
Dentists to Study 
W ater Fluoridation
KELOWNA (CD  Kelowna’s 
experience w ith ' fluoridation of 
domcsllo water will bo studied 
by a group of dontoi offlolals 
when they visit hero Saturday,
. Three otflolnls from tho Van­
couver and District Dental Soci­
ety along wltlrpi;oss and radio 
roproaentnllvos from c o a s t a l  
areas will arrive hero Saturday 
morning.
, MpSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union paraded a mighty array of 
new taotioal rockets and guns at 
its 40lh birthday celebration 
yo'sterdriy' without unveiling any 
of the major Burnrlses tho world 
had been led todllxpect.
at
Informarits attributed the un 
employment rise to an increas) 
in the size of the labor force 
caused partly by immigration 
and softening of certian segment: 
of . the economy.
HARD RIT AREAS
Columbia, Ontario and Queb^!^£ fi- 
and the Martimes,' Least 
ted by unemployment will 
be the Prairie provinces, whet^tvl'I^^I 
construction activity and mine'|4l^|'sX 
al development continues at 
strong ̂ pace. f
•Iriforrii'ants: î aid unemploymen' 
in the- Vancouver, area rose car . 
lier than usual and will-likely in 
crease more as the 'winter ' pro . • 
grosses. 7 - . ' .
The. source said conditions w i l  
probably improve by spring vii v 
this area, -but perhaps ^not'ai 
rapidly or to-the extent^ of thi 
last few years, partlOularly,-is 
lumbering and’.manufacturing a 
^ood products.. '/
This industry is suffering fion  - 
a slackening of demand and over  ̂
productions. ^
The lumbering, pulp and paper, 
saw mill,''plywpod 'and mining ini 
dqstries, all were reported .cur , ' 
tailing; activity in. many parts, d  .; 
Canada. . ,
-Dqring S^tember, Canada’!, 
jobless’.total'climbed'by 20|000 t« : 
194,000. This iis about 3.2 per cent -
i
■year, ■ ; ' '
Sources, s a'i.d -lUnerni l̂oymenl 
during October clirhbed' by a1 
least :25,000 to: 30,000. The labor 
force, in September was estimated 
.at' '6;048,0(H), .-compared, with 6,-' 
131,000 one irionth .{earlier.
U.K.Rej^ts
H-BoiiibTest
OTTAWA (CP) - ’ Prime Min­
ister , Dlcfenbaker said today he 
will give some thought to a sug­
gestion that the . Canada Council 
award soholorships for scientific 
training.
. LONDON' (A P ) ' — ' The govern­
ment today, rejected;'a Japanese 
^request that Britain call off plans 
^for new hydrogen bonib! tests in 
the'Pacific, expected to,be held 
within the' next few weeks.
The rejection was contained In 
a note handed Japanese - ambas­
sador Karuhlko Nishi at the for­
eign office. . . ,
As he accepted , the note, Nlshl 
simultaneously, handed over one 
from his own govemmnt request­
ing- that Britain accept responsi­
bility for any damage to Japan­
ese lives and property which 
might reijiult from the now tests.
U .S . M is s ile  P la n
,
A c t io n  A c c la im e d
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Tho 
White House reported - "a  very 
gratifying response from over tho
DEATH R A Y
Records of experiments on a 
mysterious "death" rny con­
ducted by tho late Dr. Jomos 
Cotton, above, of Toronto, may 
ikliud butuu liitht uu recent car- 
stopping, light - extinguishing 
phenomena in, the U.S. Tho wid­
ow of Dr. Colton, world-famoua 
diagnostiolan, said her husband 
had experimented with tho mys­
tery "death" ray from 1935 un­
til his death In 1052. ,
country”  today to' President Eis­
enhower’s speech last night on 
plans to stop up U.S, soicnco- 
missiles programs,
Nows dispatches from abroad 
rclootod 0 good reception by of- 
floigls of allied govornmonts, par­
ticularly In regard to Eisenhow­
er's call tor more oo-oporation In 
western research.
Elsenhower had Senator Stylos 
Bridges to the White House os a 
breakfast guest, ond Bridges told 
roportors later that they had 
talked about tho mlssUcs-satolllte 
program. -
EXPENSIVE PI.AN
Bridges usllmatcd a speeded-up 
program will cost an extra $1,- 
000,000,000 or $2,000,000,000 a year 
and said ho believes Congress 
will oppropriato whatever is no- 
ccBSory.
Tho senator quoted Eisenliowcr 
os saying that Dr, James R. Kil­
lian, named Sclcnllflo Chief of 
Staff to rusix development of U,S. 
weapons, will have "full power 
ond authority'’ to get tlio job 
done.
Killinn is president of Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology. 
Ho probably will take over his 
nevy job wllldix a week.
,In oddition to announcing the 
appointment of Killinn, Elsen­
hower said In his speech that tho 
defence department *18 giving in- 
orensed authority to its own mis­





strik ing F ishe^ enl
R © j© C .t W ^ ^ a g e  O f l© r  Considered
si'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some I would also reduce the number of 
700 B.C. herring fisheifmen have boats engaged in the operation 
rejected a company offer of a and in some cases the number 
t h r e e - percent wage increase I of , mer\ P6P boat. This, the ®ss(>
BRIDGE TOLL CHANGE
NELsON (dP ) — ,'a  change' in 
the commuter’s loll for 'the new 
?4,50p,000 Nelson bridge was an­
nounced by Premier Bennett at 
the bridge dpening public ban­
quet yesterday. A weekly pass
y
MM
tlNP ARCTiC LIFli PREFERABLE TO CITY
coupled with a reduction in the 
fleet, a company spokesman an-‘ 
nounced last night.
B.C. herring fishermen went 
on strike 12. days ago in demand­
ing a seasonal wage of $2,000 with 
similar guaranteed wages'.' for 
tendermen according to glassifi­
cation.
E. L. Harrison, vice-chairman 
of the Fisheries Association of 
B.C;, said a reduction in operat­
ing costs would be essential “ if 
there is to be a herbing operation 
this year." Mr; Harrison gave 
declining markets: as the reason 
for a reduction. .
The companies’ plan, while re­
ducing the ton rate to fishernien,
ciatlon said, would result in 'a  
three-percent wage increase to 
fishermen. ;' In turning down the offer, the 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union objected to a re­
duction in manpower of the herr­
ing fleet. , . _
The Fisheries Association said 
that during recent years “ new 
labor-saving devices have been 
added to the boats at company 
cost to increase their productivity 
and to materially reduce the 
amount of work involved.”
THE PENTICTON HERALD V  2  
Fridayr Nbvontfier-R;>?,l;9^'•
may be bought; at l5 tickets fdr 
$1.50.‘ Additional trips will , cpst 
10 cents each on presentation of 
the book stub; T h e . single toll 
remains at 50 cents; ‘ ,
OTTAWA —  (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming says appoint­
ment of a royal commission to in- 
vestigate Canada’s monetary^ 
policy, “ is under consideration 
and study at all times” .
He replied in the Commons to 
Henry Murphy L-Westmorland 
who asked whether, the''govern 
ment is considering 'the appoint­
ment of such a commission, as 
suggested in September, 1956, by 




These four women have been in civilization for 
only one week but they’ll be happy to go back to 
theh adopted land of the cold, blizzards, and 
aurora borealis. They are the wives of officers 
lor Canada’s northern service who have thou­
sands of square miles of northern wasteland un-
der their supervision. Left t ° / ‘Sht: I^s.-James 
Bond, Mrs. Doug Wilkinson. Mrs. Pat Farley and 
Mrs. Archie Flucke. All of them are Jiv pttawa 
with their husbpmds and even after sampling the 
pleasures oft the city they will be quite content to 
return to their Eskimo friends in the Arctic.
PROVINCIAL ROBNDOP
3 Youths Sentenced 
For Brutal Assault
'JA IL  TERMS LEVIED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
• >youths were sentenced to' jail 
tertns of from six to 21 months 
for an attack on two other youths. 
'Magistrate Alexandtir McDonald 
said the “ brutal, despicable at­
tack”  started when one of the 
assailants thought one of the vic­
tims had. given . them “ a dirty 
;100k.”
BUILDING OPENS NOy. 15 
; VERNON (CD), — The $50(1,000 
new f^ e ra l government^'.building 
here will be opened Nov. .15. The 
ground floor of the .twostbrey 
structure will be used by the post 
office.
SPUTNIK SIGHTED 
■ KAMLOOPS (CP) — At least 
nine persons here, reported see- 
ihgfSputtdk n  yesterday. A  group
of workers at Kamloops Junction 
said they saw an object which 
appeared to he the second Rus­
sian satellite for about two min­
utes from 5:43 a.m. travelling 
from the southeast.
$97.'»,000 SCHOOL PX.AN 
NANAIMO (CP) — A  $975,000 
school building and extension plan 
has beerf'proposed for this area. 
The money is intended for use 
in buying sites, 'building three 
new schbols and extending exist­
ing facilities. ■ , .'
rate increase recently announced 
by the ferry company; A  spokes? 
man for the truck operators said 
the increase Will be felt most in 
the Powell River^ area.
$18,500 SUBSCRIBED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Moie 
than $13,500 has been subscribed 
towards the cost of promoting 
British Columbia in this month’s 
Grey Cup parade in Toronto. .The 
provincial government .has prom­
ised to-grant an equal ; amount.
France Plans 
Nuclear Blast
PARIS (AP ) France Is'be­
lieved to be driving quietly to­
ward the day when' she will be 
In a position to explode some sort 
of nuclear weapon.
This event would not be a bid 
to compete with the United 
States, Britain and Russia In to­
day’s nuclear sweepstakes. It 
likely would be more in the na 
ture of a shot in the arm for fad 
ing prestige.
There is nothing official to in­
dicate when France will be in a 
position to Join the atomic pow­




Ne w  YORK (AP ) — Police 
twice turned back an unruly mob 
of anti-Russian pickets last night 
as they rushed barricades out­
side the Soviet United Nations 
delegation headquarters.
Hundreds showed up at the 
Park Avenue and 68th Street 
headquarters where a reception 
was being held to celebrate the 
40th anniversary of the JBolshfevik 
revolution.
Police limited the line of march 




OTTAWA — (CP) — Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker said yester­
day the government has no inten­
tion whatsoever oif reducing de­
fence research, expenditures or 
grants to universities for defence 
research.
•He was replying in the Com 
mons to Claude Ellis, CCF Re. 
glna, who cited newspaper re 
ports to the effect such reduc 
tlons are planned by the govern- 
ment.
Hazon Argue, CCF-Assiniboia, 
asked whether the government 
would increase expenditures on 
scientific research.
Mr. Diefenbaker was non-com- 
I mittal.
TRUCKING RAIJE INCREASE 
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Trucking 
firms'using services of Black Bal^ 
Ferries on Howe Sound have ap­
plied to the Public Utilities Com­
mission for permission to pass oii 
to ; their customers a 93-percent
KILLED  IN  M IS H ^  ,
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Robert Ezra Hughes, 51, of 'Ter­
race was killed and; Adam Milne 
also of Terrace was severely in­
jured in a highway accident near 
Smi^ers. Milne is in hospital at 
Smithers in serious condi,tion.
if You're I I K ^
W I H I I I H E
Eveî body geU a bit run-dovm mw ud 
(hen; drtd-out,' h«aTy-headed, and maybs 
Iwthercd by backachei. ‘Perhap* nothing 
'■•rioualy wrong, ju»t a temporanr toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’a the . time to take' Dodd a 
Kidney Pdls. Dodd’s stimulate the hidneys. 
Slid so help restore their nomul actiw el 
semoring excess acids and wastes.. Then 
'you leel belter, sleep better, w;ork Iwtttr. 
. Get Dodd̂  Kidney Pillsynow. Look lor 
' the blue box with tho reid bsnd .at'all 
dnigipsts. You can depend on Dodds. $2
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it takes a G I A N T  to keep Canada on the go
There are only 5,500 new cor dealeri In 
Canada to serve more than 3,500,000 car-own- 
Ing people. Yet these comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling |ob In moving more than 
4(X),000 new cars a year worth well over , * • 
$1,100,000,0001
There ore. 101 dolly newspapers In Canada. 
Every day they roll out more than 4,000,000 
copies to do a herculean job of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers and doily newspopers hove 
much in common. Both ore upstanding local
citizens vitally Interested In locol affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find th« locol 
cor dealer supporting It with all his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
is his dolly newspaper.
Cor dealers, like others, hove learned that 
the dally newspaper puts plenty- of weight be­
hind an advertiser's sales message, too. That's 
why newspapers, each year, carry tho biggest 
share of outomotive advertising. Use this glont 
to put the weight behind your^advertising.
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the interest of more effective advertising by
SPUTNIK INSURANCE
W e can insure you against damage from a ll Falling 
Objects. Complete Information gladly supplied by—
MeANDLESS AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
193 Martin St. Central BWg. Phone S793
PHONE JACK MELLQR
AT THE HERALD 
4002 ■
Whether it's a card or a cat­
alogue, put it up to us —- 
no matter what. We’re s4t up 
to handle all types of busi­
ness and social printing with 
neatness and dispatch. Every 
job gets prompt, careful at- 
te n tio i.
$ m U t la n  ^  H j e m l b  -
Printing Department
THB8B BONDS CAN BUILD A FUTURB
An ocein voyige, a cottage In the country, or just plain, 
relaxation •—what are your plans for retirement?
Canada Savings Donds purchased now, can help 
make retirement time lo much more enjoyable.'.. lend 
an extra meaiure of security, and a chance to do the 
thingi you want to do.
Should an emergency,arise, Canada savings Donds 
can be redeemed quickly and cosily for cash at face value 
plus earned interest.
, Sign up for a panada Savings Bond today. You can 
do it throngb investment dealers, banks, trust or loan 
conipanlea, or on the payroll savj ngi plan where you wbrlu
CANADA
S A V I N G S
BO ND S
A  Better Buy Than Ever - Interest;: First 2 Years Sl^%, Remainino*!! Years
OCTOBER BANK CLEARINGS 
SET m  h ig h  fo r  m o n th
Bank clearing figures reached a new all-time 
high in Penticton during the month of October.
■ Total value of cheques cleared among the six 
banks in the city was $6,327,990.12, about $450,000 
higher than the total for September an4 about 
$380,000 above the previous high in# June of this 
■ /year... .
■ 'September clearing house total was $5,877,- 
989.34. Previous high in June was $5,964,910.18.
Library Project 
Now Underway
nii^L'LlCA 01' A RECLINING BUDDHA is dis­
played by David C. do Mai’tyn, ABC auditor. 
Tlie miniature, from' India, is am on g^  large 
number of souvenirs which Mr. de Martyn has
picked up during sojourns in India'and Africa. 
Equally as interesting are the experiences which 
the various souvenirs recall.
Auditor Recalls Witch 
Doctors, Mahoraicths
. By VIC MiSUTKA
An accountant’s career has led 
to a host of exciting places and 
unusual experiences for David C. 
de Martyn, 37, of Chicago who is 
in Penticton this week on a cross­
country stint for *Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. /
Bom in tlie' United Kingdom, 
Mri de Martyn has visited exten-.
' sively in: 15 countries of Asia and 
Africa as well as North Anierica 
and recalls experiences ranging 
from a lavish banquet celebration 
by  an Indian maharajah to voo  
dob and juju justice among Af- 
-r iew  natives.
■ Mr. de Martyn is in Penticton 
conducting the periodical audit of 
the Penticton Herald’s circulation 
reisoidSi' Starting in Quebec, he 
has /Worked his way westward 
visiting ABC newspapers across 
the'country. He will leave Pen­
ticton this weekend.
; His foreign experiences began 
wdiile-serving as field paymaster 
w i^sthe Imperial Forces in Bur- 
ma:./during the Japsmese cam- 
p a i^  m  1941. He then became 
liaison officer with the Indian 
Army Corps of Clerks which was 
followed by a brief return to the 
United Kingdom.
Next stop was the Gold Coast,
■ now Ghana, in Africa where he 
sierved as paymaster with the 
Royal West African Frontier 
Force during the 1958 riots. After 
his army service he stayed in Af­
rica for-another six years as tra­
velling-auditor for Lever Broth­
ers, trekking throughout the con­
tinent by jeep or donkey where 
possible and by canoes over 
erocodlle-infested waters.
Mr. de Martyn now holds a 
captain’s commission in tlie 
Queen’s Own Rifles militia. He 
is to leave Dec. 19 to spend 
Christmas with his parents in 
, Yorkshire, England.
... . ..... .................... ............
During his various sojourns in 
far-off lands 'ne has been par­
ticularly fascinated by archeolo­
gy, architecture, • witchcraft and 
native customs.
DESERTED CITY 
In India he recalls making an 
expedition to the: ancient, walled 
mountain-top city of Fatepur Si- 
kri also known as die Citadel of 
Akba the Great, Mogul' emperor,- 
and the Deserted, City. The city 
is a perfectly [preserved link with 
the past in ail its many features 
though deserted for centuries. It 
is shunned by the natjves because 
of its weird atmosphere at night 
arising from , a combinatioh of 
howling: jackals, moaning winds, 
ghostly shadows and eerie moon­
light.
Other memorable sights in In­
dia were a mountain climb near 
the Tibetan border with a breath­
taking view across Afghanistan 
and huge' rock carvings in a 
mountain at the Gwalior Estates, 
so big that one can stand com­
fortably on a toe of one of the 
images.
The m ^arajah ’s banquet which 
Mr. de Martyn described as "just 
fantastic like something out of 
the Arabian Nights,”  was during 
a weekend when he was a: guest 
of the Gaikwa of Baroda, > since 
depos^. The gala affair was re­
plete with innumerable, courses 
of succulent dishes and a panoply 
of dazzling dancing girls and 
other entertainment.
NARAMATA — Work is under­
way on Naramata’s centennial 
library; project. A- group of- vol­
unteer workers started yesterday 
to clear brush and trees from 
the comer lot \yest of the com­
munity hall where the 24 x 28 
foot building will be erected. 
When this Is completed plans are 
underway to lay the cement 
slabs, and. it is hoped that this 
can be started next week.
Donald .Salting is in charge of 
the centennial building project 
and expects to complete it en­
tirely with volunteer labor. The 
new building with a 1,200 book 
capacity wili have a group of 
windows facing west and a small 
room in the rear designated as a 
Naramata museum. Electric pan­
el heating will be installed.
Government approval has been 
received on\the project and gov­
ernment funds for, the building 
as well as the centennial celebra­
tions are now in the treasury of 
tlie local committee headed by 
Philip Rounds. Pledges are on 
land for the remainder of the 
$1,800 that the building will cost.
The centennial building will be 
mown as the Naramata Women’s 
Unity Club Library and will be 
established under the charter of 
the old Unity Club of .this com­
munity,
Special significance Is  attached 
to the continued use of this chair-






In Africa - Mr. de Martyn re­
ported he had to carry a pistol 
for two weeks / In Kenya during 
the Mau Mau terror.; He - avoidi^ 
any ? untoward' expe;rierices him-̂  
self, ‘ however. ~ 7 •' ■ ' ’
Commenting on African voodoo, 
he cited two instances "from his 
own experience vriiere virile, 
young men died at the hour de- 
c:reed by the. vodiioo curse. This 
is because African natives, are so 
convinced they w ill die when the 
medicine man has decreed that 
they withdraw their will to live 
and go about settling their affairs 
in preparation for death at the 
appointed hour.
Mr. de 'Martyn also described 
an instance, of juju justice in 
Africa. Some valuables had been 
stolen from his safe. After all 
other attempts to find the culprit 
had failed, he took a friend’s ad­
vice and sought the help of the 
local witch doctor.
The latter personage rounded 
up five suspects and had them 
brought together at an appointed 
spot. Here the witch doctor stuck 
four Jorked sticks into the ground 
In a rectangle about a foot and 
a half ivide with- two other sticks 
laid lengthwise in the forks at 
the top. Each of the suspects wes
required to pass his hands inside 
the framework from each side 
clasping .them inside froin the 
end.
TEST REVEALS CULPRIT 
K rst two of the suspects per­
formed the test satisfactorily. 
When the third was'-about to try 
it, however, the six sticks sud­
denly shot off in 'all directions as 
if a spring .had been releasee 
beneath them. T h e  discomfited 
suspect at once confessed that he 
had stolen the valuables and told 
where they were hidden.
On another.. occasion Mr. de 
M a r t y n  wanted transportation 
down the Tano River in Africa 
The native boatmen, however, re­
fused to leave the village for two 
days because the riv - was sacred 
to them and one of the villagers 
had Just drowned In it. After con­
siderable haggling' Mr. de Mar­
tyn was told he could, get his 
transportation only if he. sacri­
ficed -two bottles of rum and a 
goat to appease the rivfcr god. 
He accordingly purchased . the 
rum and goat and, dumped them 
in the river,
'T  didn’t mind,”  he e^lained. 
" I  merely put it on my expense 
account.”
ter as the Naramata Unity Club 
was the first chartered women’s 
club in British Columbia.
Sarah Blackwell 
DiesalAge75
Mrs. John E. Blackwell (Sarah 
Eleanor), 74, a resident of Pen­
ticton for the past eight year's, 
died in Penticton General Hospi­
tal yesterday.
Bom in Ottawa, Mrs. Blackwell 
resided in Melfort, Sask., for 20 
years before coming to Penticton 
and was a faithful worker in the 
Church of the-Nazarene. She re­
sided at 702 Penticton Avenue.
Besides her- husband John Ern­
est, Mrs. Blackwell is survived 
by a, daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Mc- 
Gaw of Dayton, Ohio; four sons, 
Ivan, of Melfort, Allan of Santa 
Rosa, California, Ernest of Moose 
Jaw and Gordon of Penticton; 
three brothers, Richard Howes ol 
Melfort, Fred Howes of Alberm 
and Alfred Howes of Tisdale, 
Sask.; and - five grandchildren.
Funeral services w ill be -helc 
Monday a f t e r n o o n  from the 
Church of the Nazarene, Rev. J. 
R. Spittal officiating. Burial wil 
be in Lakeview Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
Water SYStem Renawdl 
Set to Go at Naramata
NARAMATA ■— Heavy equi^' 
ment is ' expected in- Naramata 
within the next few days to be­
gin work • oh a $102,000 job of 
rehabilitating this community’s 
irrigation'distrifaution system, to 
Closure that orchards have a suf­
ficient, supply of water, life-blood 
of the district’s - basic industry.
Contract for the project has 
been awarded to Jenkins Broth­
ers Contracting Ltd. of Parks- 
ville, whose tender in the amount 
of $102,000 was th e . lowest re­
ceived from contracting; firms: in 
Alberta, Northern and vWe?,tem 
B.C. and the Okanagan. Highest 
tender was in the amount of 
$211,000.
The enabling bylaw for the pro­
ject has beep passed by the trus­
tees of the Naramata Irrigation 
District. Necessary legislation 
has also been passed by the pro­
vincial government uncondition-^
ally iguarahteeing the district 
debentures / both as to p* Inciptil 
and intereri, for an amount of 
$240,000. -
A ir pipe in the present system 
is to be replaced with' cement 
asbestos pipe and 14-inch trans- 
Ite. Stipulations of contrac" are 
that ibcEil labor will be used and 
that installation of the new'sys­
tem must .be completed by May 
1 next year to be in operation for 
the 19K irrigation season.,
_ Plans for the renovation pro­
ject began more than a year ago.
'Assistance of the provincial gov­
ernment was sought through Nar- 
amata’s’ representative. Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett.. Immediate 
steps were taken by the govern­
ment, at no cost to the district,«> 
to make an aerial survey of the 
district, and the Water Rights 
Branch at Victoria p u t' M. L. 
Zuriel, senior hydraulic engineer, 
in charge. , .
' With - this assistance complete 
plans. were drawn up, tenders 
called and necessary legislation 
passed. , -
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B. C. Power 
Bank of Commerce 
Can. Brmvcrlcs
C. P.R.
Cons. M A S  
Dlst, Seagram 
Dorn, Steel ..
Home on "A ”  ......................15%
Imp, Oil ............................. 39%
Inti Nickel 74%
MacMillan .........................  26
Masscy-Harris 5%
Noranda ...........   39%
PovvoU Elver .....................  33
Royal Bank ........................  60
Shawinignn .................   '2.5%
Steel of Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51
Walkers ............................ . 70
Cons. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
Ford of Can. ......................80
Traders Fin.........................  34%
Trans-Mtn .........................  05
MINES Brice
Cons. Denison ..................  13%
Shcrrltt ........................ 4,80
Steep Rock .................. . 11
Cowichnn Cop. . . . . . . . 1 , 0 1
Granduo ........ ........7 ... 1.65




Can, Husky ................  12%
Can. Atlantic .....................  4.90
Cen. DelRIo ....................... 7.20
F. .St. .lohn.......................  4.25
Pao. Pete 20.75
Ijnlted Oil ,. •, • 11, 1 f t, t ,., • 2,4(i
Van Tor ..............   Ii2fi
MIHUKI.LANKOUH Price
Alhcrln Dlst........... ...........   1.30
Can. ro)lpi'le.s ...................  4,3.5
Cap. Estates ......  4.90
In. Nat. Gas . • . . • i . , . 7.50
.Sun "A "  ...........................  8,50
Woodw'ards 10.25
B u d d in g  A r t is t s  
S h o w  P ro m is e
BY K. H.
Heard in a recital at Penticton 
ns part of a series of qoncerts 
from Winnipeg to Victoria, were 
Patricia Siwek, soprano, and 
Jack Cohan, pianist, Jjoth of Win­
nipeg.
.Sponsored by the Registered 
Music Teachers on the Young Ar­
tists Series, the two were chosen 
as outstanding in their field.
Miss SlwolL showed that not 
only docs slnrposscai a beautiful 
voice but that she is also a true, 
singing actress whose every 
movement and facial expression 
Illuminates her song. Opening the 
program with a classical group 
of fine clarity and finish, she 
was eapcolnlly appealing In the
Sentenced To  N ew  
Haven Institute
Appearing In city police court 
Tliursdny, Robert Harold Grover 
of Penticton was convicted on a 
charge of creating a disturbance 
In a public place and given nine 
months definite and one year In- 
dotorminnto In Now Haven Ctor- 
rcctional Institute at Burnaby,
Magistrate H, J, Jennings han­
ded down the sentence because 
Grovbr had broken the terms of 
an enrllor'sentence, Grover was 
U'h'en a fliispendod sentence with 
orders to keep the peace after be­
ing convicted earlier for being 
In possession of stolen goods on 
Oct. 12.
Handel number ” 0  Sleep 
Dost Thou Leave Me” ,
The second group consisting of 
ileder of Schubert, Schumann 
and Wolf, demonstrated her fine 
German diction and a moving In- 
teprctatlon. Particularly fine was 
"Dor Gartner”  by Wolf.
Miss Siwek closed her portion 
of the program with a modren 
group In which vocalist and plan 
1st shared equal honors. A high 
light of this group was "Feast 
of Lantoms”  by Bantook.
Jack Cohan showed a real com­
mand of his Instrument with an 
always mellow fortissimo and al­
ways clear soft tones. His open­
ing number was the Beethoven 
Sonata, Op,-109, a very demand­
ing sonata from the cesnposor's 
later period, played with groat 
sweep and power In .the varia 
tlons.
Mr. Cohan proved equal to the 
demanding dynamics required.
In the second group consisting 
of Chopin and BrahVns, the Cho­
pin G-Mlnor Hnllado was espec­
ially fine displaying the fire and 
passion of this composer ns well 
08 the poetic quality.
The closing modern group of 
two finely contrn.«itod pieces, 
"Malden and the Nightingale" of 
Gronndos and a rousing Dohn- 
nnyl Riinpsody, were well re­
ceived.
Both of these young perform­
ers filiowed the wnririth and sin­
cerity of true artists. Consensus 
of opinion \vi\R that rarely had 
there been such nn excellent pro­
gram In Penticton by those who 
are the comlrig "artists of to­
morrow,"
REMEMBRANCE DAY. .
Remembrance Day services at 
Peachland Monday w ill be- held 
at the cenotaph under auspices of 
Branch 69, Canadian Legion; 
Rev. ' R. L. , Norman of • Peach- 
land United Church conducting. 
Veterans are asked to assemble 
at the municipal hall at 10:15 
a.m. to parade to the cenotaph. 
Guides, Brownies and Scouts 
also parade. '
OLIVER SERVICES 
J. H. Mitchell Is ; in charge of 
the Remembrance. D ay . services 
at Oliver, Monday. Fall-in 'will be 
ati; 950' a.m. in ^ n t  of the.: high 
school - and ' services in tii«i audi­
torium will (Bommence at 10 a.m. 
with the cenotaph services fol­
lowing. Poppy Day is being held 
tomorrow. . ‘ ' i :
DIRECTOR RESIGNS
Resignation of Wilf Smith as a . 
director of the Penticton^ Junior 
.Chamber of Commerce was ac­
cepted with regret at th e ; Jay- 
cees’ semi-monthly meeting last
3,78(l.000 Boxes 
Apples Stored
A  total of . 3,781,296 boxes of 
apples are in storage in the Ok­
anagan according to a storage re­
port, from the Fruit and Vege­
table Division e f the Federal De-* 
partment of Agriculture at Kel­
owna. /
Of the overall total, 3,347,668 
boxes arc in cold storage.
Also in storage in the Okan­
agan are 44,831 boxes of pears, 
184,282 hundred-weights ot pota- 
ties, 30,137 bushels of onions, 14,- 
676 bushels of carrots, 3,350 bush­
els of cabbage,and 71 crates 0 
celery.,
Penticton totals are 391,462 boxt 
cs of apples In cold storage, 89,- 
783 boxes '̂ of apples in common 
sbrago and 2,896 boxes of pears. 
Totals for other district points 
V^ky : Peachland, 24,035 boxes ap­
ples, cold storage; 77 boxes 0 
pears. Summeriand, 155,584 ap­
ples, cold storage; 29,475 apples, 
common; 317 boxes of pears. Na­
ramata, 103,686 apples, cold; 
1,070 pears. Keromeos, 129,77 
apples, cold; 68,360 apples, com­
mon; 4,649 pears. Kalodon, 58,- 
286 apples, cold; 10,812 apples, 
common; 1,075 pears. 01ivc^Os- 
oyooH, 484,631 apples, cold; 180,- 
.184 apples, common; 2,064 pears.
night,- aboard the S.S. Sicamous. 
Mr. Smith is leaving' Penticton 
shortly for the Prairies. Presi- 
dCTt WiUy Harrison ' named a 
lominating committee to spear- 
let^d election of - a successor at 




Ratepayers of the Kaleden and 
West Bench areas will meet' at 
S o’clock tonight in the Kaleden 
Community Hall to discuss school 
affairs.
This meeting, held under , the 
authority of the Public Schools 
Act, will be the annual meetin'g 
of - the qualified voters for these 
two rural attendance areas which 
are merged in repres^tation.
A  Naramata attendance area 
meeting will be held Nov. 28.
Tonight’s meeting at Kaleden 
will name a member to the board 
of trustees of District No. 15, 
which involves the Penticton and 
district area. .
G.' C. Alington,. of Kaleden, has 
been a trustee for several terms, 
but he. stated at a recent meet­
ing of. .the board that he would 
not seek re-election this year. If 
he' maintains ,this . intention, it 
wm mean the naming of a new 
representative and .a . new mem­
ber to the board- as a whole.
At the meeting to be held later 
this ■ month, no representative 
member will be chosen this year. 
Trustee Phil Workman, who -ciu> 
rently y represents that district, 
was' e le c ts  last year for a two- 
year term.
B a s e m e n t C la s s e s  
I n  O l i v e r  S c h o o l
OSOYOOS — Establishment of 
a third classroom in the base­
ment of the Oliver Primary 
School has been necessitated by 
an increase of 78 in student popu­
lation, the annual meeting of 
School District 14 ratepayers 
here was told.
New representatives from the 
Osoyoos area to the school board 
are William Deli, Howard Mor­
gan, Bruce Smith, Jack Hulton, 
Robert Cleave, Frank Pushttk and 
Art Brownjohn who agreed to re­
main as representatives although 
be found it necessary to resign 
as-^trustee.
Schpol Board Chairman Frank 
Venables reported there were 
very few districts; on the contin­
ent that could compare with 
District 14 regarding buildings 
and their maintenance.
Exceptionally high - academic 
standees were also noted which 
was  ̂largely attributed to "the 
6XG6ptionsl hBrrnony b $ t w g d n 
teachers, ' b o a r d ,  me^tenance 
staff and'publlc.”
There were -^nly ■ 9.4 percent 
failures: from me district in- the 
provincial examinations and. only 
7.7 percent from among a total of 
nearly 500 papers written ■ by 
S ^ o r  Matric students. > 
Austin Lamb, cafeteria -com­
mittee, said a dish washer and 
mixer ; would be Installed in the
Osoyoos school cafeteria Immed­
ia t e .
Inspector of Schools, Mr. Qay, 
told the meeting that beginning 
teachers in the district were re­
ceiving the highest salary in the 
province and that this is paying 
off in high quality of satisfied 
teachers.
Dominion Sound Company will 
conduct a survey of the acoustics 
in the Osoyoos school gymnasium 
to see whether they can be 
improved.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)
Former bank clerk. K «n n e v g 5̂ ssi.i-j^.va 
Bones was remanded for 8enten^| .̂';!flfi./;S;r 
yesterday when he appeared










see your lumber dealer iiow
F O R  -B IG - S A ^ i i i O B O N ,  
S Y L V i l P L Y  P L Y W O O D
Look w ha t you  - 
can do  w ith  lovv-eost ' 
^S H B A T H IN O  G R A D E  ; 
S y tv ^ ty  Plywoocl^:
Smooth imdtrlay fat 
floorromodoWng y
Uqg low-obst con'Rfructloh grades lor dozens of 
home repairs and Improvements!
' Your lumber dealer now features lightweight, rugged 
. 4 ft. X 8 ft. panels of unsaRded sheathing grades of 
Sylvaply -  the ideal plywood for home repairs and improve* 
ments where economy and utility are more impertent than 
appearance. . .  tl^  same construction type pljrwood builders 
use in quality home construction all over Canada. Use it in 
dozens of ways around the home for repairs, and improve­
m e n ts -a t  big savings to you I
LOOK FOR THE HAME SYLVAPLY
on the edge of every panel. It tells you the pl^ciod has been 
quality manufactured, quality tested, quality Inspected in 
the plants of Canada's largest, best knoi^ plywood 
manufacturers. Insist on the Sylvaply brand -  for Sylvaply 
quality costs you no morel '
^a tlu m h o rd ta lm o o a a tto o o a tt '
WATBRPROOP OLUe
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It's square dance parly night 
In Penticton this Saturday, Nov. 
9. Place -— high school cafotoria. 
Time — 8:00 p.m. All square 
danoors \ylH bo welcomed by the 
Poach City Promcnadera who are 
hosts. Lcs Boyor, who is so well 
Icnown here that ho needs no 
introduction, will be emcee. So 
como and join us for nn evening 
of fun. Refreshments will bo 
served.
Last Saturday there was a gnld 
party at Omnk, Washington. 
Many Penticton dancers went 
across tlie lino to ottend tlie Omak 
Polkntoers' Harvest Mall, Up­
wards of eighteen squares spent 
a lively evening of squares and 
rounds.
Next weekend, Nov. 16, Sum- 
merland is putting on a local 
emceed party, to which all are 
cordially Invited. A  sack lunch 
will be served.
Clarke’s Building Supplies
51 Nanaimo LTD. Phone 4334
T. S. MANNING
Phone 3256 BUILDING MATERIALS West Summerland
Long’s Building Supplies Ltd
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 H a y n f  t  Straat Phene 2940
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Avo. W., Penticton, B.C.
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Hit b y  Mid-East
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Special Correspondent to 
The Herald
be clamoring for it. - v 
OIL NEIIPS DOUBLE 
In 1966, the U.^.A.
S \
F ro m  the m onth ly le t te r  issued b y  
th e  R oya l Bank o f  Canada^com es^ a 
note  on the absurdity o f  f in d in g  it  d i f ­
f ic u lt  to  m ake ends m e e t in this p ros­
perous age. In d ep ress ion  days bud­
g e ta r y  d ifficu lties  w e re  accep ted  and 
understood , but surely^ w e  th ink , w ith  
w a ge s  at an all t im e  h igh  w e  shou ld  
be liv in g  on easy, s treet.
The answer, of course, lies in the ^. 
fact that although we have reached 
a new level of living the basic ihipuls- 
es of human nature have not changed.
Our desires for luxuries.and extra- 
"vagances seem to increase more rap­
idly than our earnings. Our wants 
grow into needs. When we earn $100 
a month we complain that we are 
bareij' breaking even; a few years 
later, if we are making $300 a month,
: w e  w ill  s till have th e  sam e com pla in t. 
W h e n  our table is laden  w ith  delic ious 
th in gs  w e  go and  c ry  b e fo re  M o th er  
■ Hubbard^s cupboard.
W h a te v e r  h igh  p la teau  o f liv in g  
, '  s tan dard  we rea ch , th e  p rin c ip le  o f  
w is e  use o f  m on ey  s till a p p lie s : w e  
n eed  to  plan so as to  g e t  th e  b es t use 
‘ o f  e v e ry  dollar.
While the standard of living in 
of the world is mere sub­
sistence, the explosion in Canada’s in- 
, dustrial development has given her a 
level of living among the two or three
h igh es t in the w o r ld . ' Z'
It has happened’ so fast that we are; 
not yet accustomed to it. In the past 
hundred years we have developed 
into a country where.it is possible for 
men to get enough to eat without' hav­
ing tWstumble-out'df bed at five to 
milk, tile cow and crawl back in ’again 
after dark. The change has taken 
plaOe her(l: .in, a generations,
instead of b̂  spread, as in .other
countries, over centuries;..............
,,Between 1.926 and 1956 personal 
income in Canada climbed from 
$4,092 million to $21,706 million, an 
increase of 4 3 0  percent; This meant 
an addition of more than $560 per
sm okers in th e  W es te rn  w o r ld , and 
th a t th e  s ize  o f  our fa c to ry  p a rk in g  
lo ts  is used b y  v is itors  as a m easure 
o f  ou r p ro sp er ity— in sp ite  o f  a ll th is 
.v a r ie d  ev id en ce  o f  w e lfa r e  w e  find  
d i f f ic u lty  in m a k in g  ends m eet. W e  
a re  a lw a y s  s tr iv in g  fo r  som eth in g  
"new.
M uch  o f  th e sen d ee  w e  h ave  com e 
to  ta k e  fo r  g ra n ted  is o f  a c erem on ia l 
ch a rac te r. W e  fp e l d isco m fo rt in its 
absen ce, not becau.se its absence caus­
es us phy.sical d istress, but .just b e­
cause w e  h ave  b ecom e accustom ed to  
h a v in g  it.
W e  h ave  becom e sp en d th r ifts  in the 
necessaries  o f  l ife . I t  has been  said 
th a t  w h a t is th row n  out o f  our k it­
chens w ou ld  su pport a fru g a l p eop le  
‘ in  a lm ost an y  cou n try  o f  E urope.
W e  are, in short, in d a n ge r  o f  b e ­
com in g  so ca rr ied  a w a v  b y  m a teria l 
p ro sp er ity , so absorbed  in en io y in g  
th in gs ,, th a t w e  lose touch  w ith  th a t 
sense o f  th e  rea lit ie s  our p ion eer 
g re a t-g ra n d fa th e rs  k n ew  so w e ll, a 
sense th a t ' m ade  us a w e ll-rou n d ed  
•people. In  th e  w o rd s  o f  th e  cartoon  
c a p t io n : “ W h a t  does G ran d p a  k n o w  
ab ou t h ardsh ips?  H e  o n lv  d id  w ith ­
ou t th in gs  . . .he n ev e r  h ad  to  p a y  
f o r  th e m ! ’ ’ \
W h a t  w e  n ee4  is to  ta k e  a b a lan ced  
: a tt itu d e  to w a rd  Our needs, des ires  and 
in com e, and to  so p lan  th a t  w e  g e t  
th e  u tm ost in r e a l sa tis fac tion . T h is  
is  n o t p en n y-p inch in g . I t  does n o t de­
m a n d  austere liy in g . I t  does ^not in- 
. v p lv e  lo s in g  fa c e  soc ia lly . A l l  i t  m eans ■ 
is g e t t in g  va lu e  f o r  e y e r y  ea rn ed  d o l- : 
la r . I t  is a ra th e r  e x c it in g  v en tu re , ! 
m uch  m ore  in te re s t in g  than : s p e n d in g ; 
m o n ey  a t w ill .  ,
B y  m a k in g  sav in gs  in  e v e ry d a y  
h ou seh o ld  m a n a gem en t w c  can p ro ­
v id e -  f o r  s a t is fa c t io n y o f o th e r  needs 
an d  desires. T h e  d r u g g ie  * in  th is:; 
cou n try  is not. f o r  subsistence, bu t t o
HOW MUCH IS PADDING AND HOW MUCH IS PLAYER
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
OTTAWA—The increase of na­
tionalism in the Middle East is 
leading directly and disastrously 
to a decrease of wealth in Al- 
berta.
' The Middle Eastern oil states 
are. rapidly moving towards busi­
ness arrangements with foreign 
oil companies, under which they 
will retain a substantially larger 
share of the profits accruing from 
their oil resources. The Parlia­
ment of Iran, for example, has 
recently passed a law governing 
the Italian oil company operating 
in that country; in future, . the 
Italians must supply all the capi­
tal required for exploration and 
must lend the nationalized Iran­
ian oil company the money need­
ed to produce the oil'. And in 
spite of these terms, the present 
fifty-fifty profit-sharing arrange­
ment is being modified so that 
the Italians will only get 23 per­
cent of the profits. .
Japan is now pushing into the 
Middle Easterii oil picture, and is 
willing to negotiate on terrhs even 
more favorable rfo the oil'Sheiks. 
For Japan does not want the pro­
fits so much as the oil itself.
On top of this economic cur­
tailment, there is the unstable 
political situation in thar part of 
the world. This is all adding up 
to make the' American oil com­
panies now operating in the Mid­
dle East go all out for the great­
est profits there in the shortest 
time.
tion and shipment of oil to the 
limit, and this is' upisetting the 
normal pattern of oU marketing 
on this continent.
Alberta’s maximum permissi­
ble output is at present 780,000 
barrels of crude oil per day. But 
with 'Middle Eastern oil flooding 
Alberta’s markets in the north-
In Great Britain
By “ ONLOOKER’
W (Thomson Newspapers 
i^ndpni i England Bureau) i 
It  isA only; n̂ ^
- V • 1. • , a iefects of the ra
.jittarin a.Tid maintain certain^ stanefaras., Rate here are making themselves
W e desire cultural narticination ac- 1 apparent, it  was'hoisted to seypn 
norson nev y ea r in bnvirig-:power. even cording, to the cu.stoms of the com- per cent, .the highest rate; s
allowinp-.fbr the higher post of ̂ l i v i n g . . m u n i t v  where we live and in keening 1920,-last month and.thtogs have 
aBoning^ior tn e  . - with' tfie standards 'Wevh'aveisett\ip foi< ’ b/en;,fairly qqiet since Bien. ;But
- ■ now things are happening,
y 1- i ; , , . i '  niriiof lira now back a^
camafford rather than what^we^IJink y Labor:Opposition, headed by Har 
we need we could - all r e m o v e p o i i -  
> our shoulders one of this age’s greafe(Nbibh^wHb^^m 
est burdens. " ”  '
i n  the. sam e' p er io d , cash incom d fro m  
th e  sale of fa rm  n vodn ett lyant tip  
fro m  $966 m illion  to  R2.662 m illion .
: Yet. in view of all thi.'; earning and 
• . hu'ung. definite, the fact that; hinh-, 
fashion clothing is worn universallv 
bv women,'that we Are the biggest
Gompldint of the Farmer j .
A  perenn ia l g r ie v a n ce  o f th e  fa r ­
m er, o r o f  h is p o lit ic a l spokesm en, is 
th e  fa c t  that his p rodu ce, w h en  it  
reach es  the sh e lves  o f  th e  c ity  r e ta i l­
er., carries a  p r ic e  m uch h igh er than  
th e  farm er, re c e iv ed . F e e lin g  on th e  
su b jec t ranges fro m  m ild  cu rios ity  
abou t the cause d f th e  p rice  sp read  
to  indignant sh ou tin g  th a t th ere  ou gh t 
to  be a law . ; , -
H o w  to  fra m e  such a la w  so as to  d o  
an y  good  to an yon e  is som eth ing th a t  
m igh t s tagger th e  w isest jurists. O n e  
o t t h e  la rgest C anad ian ' foo d  re ta ile rs  
has annual p ro fits  eq u iva len t to  less 
than  tw o  cents bn each  d o lla r ’ s w o rth  
.o f  sales. S in ce  th e  com pan y ’ s sa les  
a re  in the n e ig h b o rh o o d  o f a qu arter- 
b illion  dollars, it does not do b a d ly  
on  lts sm a ll m a rg in  o f  p ro fit , bu t it is 
w orth  rem em berin g  th a t an annual 
' loss o f  two cents p e r  sales d o lla r  cou ld  
pu t It out o f  business w ith ou t an y  ap ­
p rec iab le  a d v a n ta g e  to  the fa rm ers  
w hose produce it  handles.
T h e  sliouters f o r  a la w  are p rone 
to  fo r g e t  th a t th e re  are  econom ic la w s  
a lrea d y  In o p e ra tio n , m ore in ex o ra b le  
than any a p a r lia m en t m igh t pass. 
B etw een  the d ozen  eg g s  th a t th e  con-
su iher buys ,and th e  'sam e eggs  la id  
b y  th e  fa rm e r ’s hen stand hundreds 
o f  m id d lem en , e a c h ' e xa c t in g  a to l l  
fr o m  th e  p rodu ce. T h e  consum er is 
n o t b u y in g  m e re ly  th e  eggs . In  h e r  
purchase she is p a y in g  h er share o f  
th e  w a ges  o f : th e  ‘truckers; ra ilw a y - ' 
m en , m akers  o f  egg -b oxes , c lerk s  o f  
w h o lesa le rs  and  re ta ile rs  w h o  h ave  
sh a red  in th e  ta sk  o f  b r id g in g  th e  gap  
b e tw een  th e  h en ’s nest and th e  cash­
ie r ’s desk. She is a ls o 'p a y in g  a share 
o f  th e in com e ta xes  o f  a ll th ese  m id ­
d lem en , w )iich  a lso  in clu des th e ir  
con tribu tions to  o ld -a ge  pensions, 
u n em p loym en t insurance prem ium s, 
b a b y  bonuses and o th er luxu ries  o f  
C an ad ian  c iv iliz a t io n  o f  w h ich  n e ith er  
she n or th e  hen has e v e r  d ream ed . 
She is a lso  p a y in g  th e  cost o f  a r t if ic ia l 
su p port p rices  fo r  such com m od ities , 
as ■(vheat and bu tter, a lth ou gh  th e  
fa rm e r  w h o  o r ig in a lly  so ld  the eggs,, 
m a y  n ot p rodu ce  e ith er.
A  R o y a l Com m ission to  In ves tiga te  
p r ice  spreads m ig h t m ake  th ese poin ts 
c le a re r  to  consum ers than  th e y  n ow  
arc , Its  cost w ou ld  also add  In d irec tly  
. t o  th e  taxes  pa id  b y  th e  b u yer o f  
' eggs.
Success fox a Scientist
M a n y  reasons h ave  boon g iv en  by 
fam ous men fo r  th e  various successes 
ach ieved  b y  th em , industry, b e in g  a 
non-drlnkor, ta k in g  chances w ith  In- 
vostmentfl b e in g  b u t a few . Bu t in tor- 
nntlonnlly fam ou s  scientist D r. Z on eh  
must surely h ave  th e  most o r ig in a l 
reasons fo r  fam e ,
Dr. Zeneb  Is a h a rd -w o rk in g  scien ­
tis t with a w o r ld -w id e  repu ta tion . 
Y e a r  by y e a r  he k eep s  on g e tt in g  to  bo 
a better scien tist. O ccas ion a lly  he 
g ives  a p ap er a t Zu rich  o r .C le v e la n d  
o r  R io  or Lon d on , and on those o cca ­
sions ho has u se fu l, hard argu m en ts  
w ith  fo llo w s  o f  h is c ra ft, t t  m igh t 
seem , with so m a n y  pub lic  ap p eh r- 
nnccs in such w id c -ap av t p laces, D r. 
Zonob  w ou ld  h ave  litt le  tim e  fo r  
' w ork in g  In his ow n  lab o ra to ry . I t  
turns out, h o w eve r , th a t he spends 
m ost o f h is  t im e  th e re , a lone, p u tte r - ,  
lu g  awny a t his trad e .
A ccord in g  to  D r. Zoneh , th e  secre t 
o f  how  he saves tim e Is th a t w h en  he 
(Joc.s m ake a pub lic  appearan ce, it  i.s 
on ly  to read  a p ap er, listen to  som e 
o th er papers and nrg .110 w ith  his peers . 
Then  110 h ead s  fa s t  fo r  hom e, w ith ou t 
\ d o in g  any com m ittee  w ork  o r such
th ings.
“ Y ea rs  a g o ,”  he says, “ I  w as put on 
a  com m ittee  a iid  fou n d  I  w as e x p ec ­
te d  to  a ttend  m eetin gs, T h is  w as ta k ­
in g  up m y  tim e, so I  s ta rted  to  do  m y  
com m ittee  w o rk  p o o r ly . A f t e r  a y e a r  
o r  so th e y  le f t  m o o f f  th a t com m ittee .
W h e n e v e r  T v o  lieen  co rn ered  since
then , in an y  jo b  th a t to ok  m e a w a y  ______________________ _
fro m  th e  m a in  th in g , I ’ v e  bu m b led  it,  ̂|od”thern"to'it^
I ’m  u n re liab le , fo r g e t fu l.  O nce I g o t  lin g  They hnve promised the rc 
stuck as cha irm an  In N o w  Y o rk . M an ,
o f-  the Exchequer himself and 
will be again if Labor gets into 
power —  has been criticising the 
[uprating. He says that it is a step 
towards riiass .unemployment., r 
The Chancellor of the Exche­
quer himself, Peter, Thorneycroft, 
says that if the rate had not gone 
up unemployment on a • large 
scale (and Britain-, remembera- 
the early 1930s when theye was 
2,000,000 men idle) would have, 
followed in a matter of months.
Those comments apart — you 
can pay your money arid take 
your choice' — money is getting 
tighter Here. ' Many Local Author­
ities in England who have been 
leniiing money to people wanting 
to buy their own houses have 
clamped down entirely on loans. 
Others have hoisted the interest 
rates vOn their loans to over seven 
per cent. ' , *
Most people in Britain buying 
houses now do so through build 
ing societies, and a few weeks 
ago thoi'c were about two million 
sighs of relief from mortgaged 
householders when it was ah 
nounoed that interest rates on 
their house loans — now stand­
ing usually at 6 or 6% per cent 
would not go up.
But the sighs of relief may w ell 
be premature. To gain money to 
lend, the building Rooloties ore 
offering Invoslors 3Va or 4 per 
cent, tax free.
But now the big fimmob nouscs 
— espeololly those dealing with 
crodlt-salcs organizations, are of- 
fering up to 8 per cent, to Invest 
oro. And in a tow months it may 
well ho proved that the building 
RoeioticR are losing out in ihelr 
iiattle to get money to lend.
AHKING 40,000 .
Talking of paying for houses 
over hero — a Londoner Is twice 
ns worried about the question ns 
the man in Northern Ireland.
Thot is one of the conclusions 
I0 be read into a nation-wide sur­
vey just completed by the Min­
istry of Labor over hero, which 
has onllslod 40,000 people 
throughout the country and ask
ELEGANT IRISH ,
With the money saved bn his 
house the Northern Irishman cuts 
a dash with his clothes — his is 
the heaviest spending oyer here 
— and next in clothes-cOnscious- 
ness, surprsingly enough, are the 
Welsh, who are usually: thought 
of as a ,drab section, of the coni- 
munitt. . Heaviest sniokers? .The 
Scots?- And iwhat' is morpVr^ as I  
have '’found 'to  . iriy cost’ ̂  they 
like, their baccy stronger up in 
the north. . , .
in the Minirtry’svpublication of 
the report — there are no less 
than nine mentions made of a 
woman in the north of England 
who. sent the statistics for her 
area haywire.
How did she do this? Just by 
honesty. She' treated’ herself to a 
fui* coat'at a cost of more thari 
$5,000, and religiously; put-; down 
this expenditure on her form 
This meant that although the ex 
penditurc bn clothes in her area 
is 13 per cent, her shopping spree 
shoved. up .the figure, to . 17 per 
cent of income. Trust a wopian to 
irovldc the human element...
GUARDED FILM-MAKER 
Passing through: London is vet­
eran film-maker. Cecil B. Dc- 
Mllle, over here to plug (his own 
word) his new film' ‘ 'The Ten 
Commandments.*' With -70 films 
behind him at the age of 76, he 
s heavily guarded by a - platoon 
of publicity men who always ex­
plain that he is not as young as 
le used to be and that he > has to 
guard hla health. He has, in fact, 
a doctor who always travels with 
him. '
Gently, DeMllle lambasted film 
critics when the Critics Circle ov­
er hero wined and lunched him, 
Too many critics, he said, were 
too Interested in turning out a 
bright line than in seriously cri­
ticising the film. Too few of them 
knew about thb fundamentals of 
film-making.
The British critics sat silent os
__ ____  w ill' .con­
sume oil at the rate of 14 million 
barrels per day; but domestic 
production there will only have 
attained nine million barrels p^r 
day even by that time ten yeairs 
hence. .
This raises the vital questi(^; 
what will happen to the econoniic 
stability and - even ̂ the' military 
security of this whole continent, 
if political instability or world 
war should halt those supplies 
from the Middle East?
Canada of course could and 
must fill a large portion of that 
gap. But it would be in the econ­
omic interests of Canada and in 
the military interests' o f ' North 
America that Canada’s potential 
should be encouraged now, rather 
than; be stalled while preference 
;.s given to the Middle East sourc­
es of oil.
The question of the foreign-en­
forced slump in the sales of Al­
berta’s oil has been brought to 
the notice of Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker on behalf of Alberta.
It fits into the pattern of U.S.A. 
trade policy vvhicli is based on , 
selfishness, just like the give­
away and barter wheat disposal 
program which has hurt our 
wheat marketing so severely. , 
Under the new policy of Caqa- 
dian - American interdependence 
these harmful economic battles 
should now be ended. It is a , 
challenge to the Conservative 
Government to devise a formula 
which wiil'' separate American 
control of Canadian business 
from the present ‘ 'America first’' 
policy in running those busines­
ses.. ■ ■
WORDS OF THE WISE
Lif® does not need comfort
----- .when it can be offered meaning,
western United States; and vvith yjQj. pleasure when it cam be
they listened. Many of them had 
no comeback. Although the Brit­
ish Press boasts of some of the 
finest critics in the world — al­
though many o f . the, best are 
found outside London, in papers 
like “ The Scotsman” or the 
“ Manchester Guardian” — there 
has ’ bean a scramble in recent 
years to get on the “ bright 
writing”  bandwagon. And nowa­
days more people read the film 
critics, anyway, for entertain­
ment rather than guidance over 
lere. ■ '
UP GUARDS
For my money, the favorite 
story of the week comes from 
Windsor near London, where the 
Queeh has a castle and , where 
some of the crack Guardsnien are 
stationed. *
It seems that the kids of Wind­
sor built-a huge bonfire ready to 
light on their annual Fireworks 
Night on November . November 
5 or “ ‘Guy Fawkes Night”  is an 
annual bonfire and fireworks ce­
lebration held to commemorate 
the actions of the gent by that 
name on that date in 1605. Many 
Englishmen still contend that 
Fawkes ' was the. only guy that 
ever entered Parliament with the 
right idea, His plan was to start 
at the bottom and raise the level 
of tlie wiiole establishment, but 
the plot misfired and he was 
hauled out of the Parliament cel 
lars along with a few  barrels ol 
gun-powder before he could get it 
into operation. For this antic he 
was hanged.
They woke one'morning before 
the 5th and found the bonfire had 
been burnt down. Tlie kids 
tliought the Guards did it. So 
they bnrraokod the famous regi­
ment stationed there. True, the 
story may have boon kept going 
by a few ' nstuto Press photo­
graphers, hut who cares? Four- 
fooi-nolhlng urchins facing six- 
feot-somoihlng Guardsmen, the 
cream of the British Army. This 
could moan w ar!
iv iia c u e  H ia S u fm  o u  u io i / ia v u ib  
Venezuelan oil on the Eastern 
Seaboard of the States, and Ven­
ezuelan oil thus being diverted to 
our eastern refineries, Canadian 
oil is. being driven to'toe wall.
FOREIGN CONTROL EVIL
:: It is- significant that the Cana­
dian wells .thus being restricted 
and ■ the I Middle Eastern wells 
thus being boosted are both large­
ly under toe same U.S. owner­
ship. This is an excellent exam­
ple of the evils of foreign control 
of our business, for that foreign 
control- thus manipulates Cana­
dian business to suit its own, ra­
ther than Canada’s, interest.
In simple figures, Alberta’s 
production of crude oil is likely, 
by year’s end* to be- curtailed to, 
a mere 290,000 barrels a day; 
whereas Alberta could - be in a 
position to-sell nearly three times 
that amount.
The long-term outlook. for Al­
berta oil of course is not merely 
rosy: it is assured. Ten years 
from now, those American com­
panies which today spurn it will
shown purpose. — (Anonymous)
Curly 
S ays . . .
Flatters 
are the clev­
erest of all 
mind readers 
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THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald ____
wns I  A w ea k  ono, m lflla id  th e  apfomln, 
fo r g o t  w h a t th e  m eetin g  wan BuppoR- 
ocl to  be abou t and f in a l ly  lo s t a ll 
con tro l o f  th e  m eetin g ’. I t  happena 
.I ’m n ot much good  as a com m ittee  
m an a n yw ay , and I ’m ce rta in ly  n o t 
a com m an d in g  cha irm an  b y  n a tu re ; 
but, b y  cu lt iva t in g  m y  wcaknoRROR. 
I ’ ve  risen  to  r e a l lv  g r e a t  h e igh ts  o f  
In eptitude. N o w a d a y s , n obod y  asks 
m e to  go  on commlttoo.«i o r to  act as 
cha irm an  or to run th in gs  ot‘ any k ind . 
» l t ’ s a g re a t  tim e*saver, so ono can do 
som e actua l w o rk . F o rtu n a te ly  th e re  
is a lw a ys  a good  su p p lv  o f  peon lo  w h o  
d on ’t  honostlv  do m uch, but w h o  lik e  
to  be on com m ittees  and esp ec ia lly  to 
p res id e ,’ ’
sonrohoi'B secrecy and paid thorn 
$2.70 a head.
The llnaings are inleresUng. It 
shows up Britain's heaviest drink 
CPS — the people of the Midlands 
across the centre of Brittain whore 
the bulk of the .industry is situ­
ated, They spend half as much 
again as the Londoners,
to  YEARS AGO
November, 1007 —  N g 11 o n 
Chance was fatally shot at Kore- 
moos by Charles Hind, The lat­
ter was arrested by Const, Ewart 
and Chief Const. Simmons of 
Vernon. The shooting took place 
between Kirby's hotel and the 
Great Northern station. At the 
inquest it was shown the bullet 
wound -was not severe enough to 
occasion death. Chance succumb. 
Ing from a weak heart . . .  Gor­
don Harris, '.lawolcr, was advor 
tising a special on oak mantel 
olooks with an eight-day move 
ment, priced at $3,50,
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 10.37 -  Replying to 
criticism of the Finnic Dam work 
on Ellis Crock, ex-Roovo C. E. 
Oliver said ho felt the foots did 
not indicate the dam was. cither 
faulty or a failure, and said if 
the djqn had been completed 
when ho wished, in 1035, it would 
have beep all r igh t. , . Dividends 
totaiyng. $13,000 were paid out by 
the Hlghinnd-Boll mine at Ben- 
ycrdoll . . . Grand Forks—Sigurd 
H. Palm shot himself with a rifle, 
and was found to have locked 
hlmsolf in his car before doing 
so. Me had been section fore­
man at Cookson on the CPR.
BIBLE THOUGHT
If (lioii l>o tim Sen of jttod east 
tli,VNelt down from hence. Luke 
lift,
Christ cjime lo this enrili for a 
purpose that would have boon de­
feated had ho responded to a silly 
inunt. He endured for the ,1oy that 
was held before Him. That Joy 
hsB been realized.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1917—Some packing 
houses reported a sliortago of re­
frigerator cars, but railway offi­
cials denied there was n lack of 
thorn . , . Miss Bertha Grace 
Barnes became the bride of John 
Campbell Beaton, the wedding 
being held In St. Saviour's 
Church, the Rev. J. A. Clelnnd 
officiating . . . (Edltorlnl) “ Pen- 
tioton is justifying Its claim to 
be'raised 10 the full slnlus of a 
customs port instead of being 
1 merely an outport.'*
10 YEARS AGO
November, 1947—Reeve Robert. 
Lyon told a dologntlon that in­
cluded representatives of rate­
payers groups and llio Board of 
'i’rade that so lar as he was con­
cerned separation was a “ dead 
iasiio.'* A Vnar previous effort 
had been mndo to obtain interest 
from several groups, ho said. 
Only one, Sknha Lake, had res­
ponded, and they had turned the 
idea down.
I
In nil Iho belter olrclos 
I l ’a n aocinl victory scorcrl 
To hnve cvcrybo<Iy’» friend . • •
Captain Morgan Rnm . . .  on bonrd I
"Captain Morgan’s inlbwn"
vt/Hh •fin e s t ru m s  in  B .C .
W j
Dl LUXI
This advartlsoment is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
n s




OTTAWA (CP) — Increa'sing 
provincial pressure for wider 
coverage in the federal govern- 
meht’s proposed national hospital 
insurance scheme indicates that 
it will be officially or otherwise 
a main topic of interest at the 
federal - provincial conference 
here later this month I 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker has
-  V  ,  '  ,  /  ^  ^  .
M OUNTAIN OF OPIUM, H ASHISH  SEIZED B Y  EGYPT
A "mountain" of hashish and opium is now in 
the hands of Egyptian authorities following fast 
interception work by Egyptian frontier guards in 
toe Suez gulf area. Tipped off that a huge ship­
ment of toe Illegal drugs was en route by boats 
across the gulf, the guards took up position, as 
shown right, behind sand dunes and houses until
the boats landed./Then they closed in, after a one- 
hour battle they had captured six smugglers and 
3,740 pounds of hashish and opium. Left, this is 
the mountain of drugs now in hands of authori­
ties, If the loot had reached its Intended Egyptian 
market it would have sold for more than $5,000,- 
000. The retail worth would be astronomical.
WORLD NEWS BEEFS
ESCAPES POLAND 
: STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — A 
Polish i air force pilot landed in 
South Sweden yesterday with* a 
Russian MIG jet fighter, S\yedish 
authorities announced. He is un­
derstood to have asked for politi­
cal asylum.
HUGE HYDRO PROJECT
' ST. JOHN'S, Nfid. (CP) — Tpp 
British Newfoulidlarid Corporation 
says it is ready to begin develop­
ment of hydro ; power at Hamil­
ton FaHs, Labrador, on short no­
tice. A. W, Southam, ' Brinco’s 
managing director, said in a 
statement the development would 
, be, "one of toe largest- single 
Ihydro-electric projects in toe 
.world."
is t JAP REACTOR 
' .TOKYO (AP ) — Japan' will 
{'' receive ' technical guidance from 
V Canada - in constructing the< firs.t'
'«Japanese atomic reactor, Kyodo 
■' news service reports. Japan" is 
scHeduled, to. start work on toe'
• reactor n e^  April." ■
's t r ik e  s e t t l e d
: BRANTFORD (CP) A  settle-
'lifient.was reached in toe four- 
day strike of foundry workers at 
the \CoCkshutt Farm Equipment 
Conipany plant here. About 760 
workers were affected.
INFLUENZA DEATH 
. HALIFAX (CP) The 32th» 
death, of the current influenza 
(fei^deiSiic IS,, reported 
$cbtia. Cyjril L,.Dauphinee, presi- 
detrit of,-a trucking firm here, died 
of complications arising from in­
flu en t. pHe was 63.
UNHAPP.Y PICTURE
SWANSEA, Wales (Reuters)- 
Capt. Arthur Webb, master of 
the 5,603-ton British cargo ship 
New York City, • said in court 
yesterday that many British peo­
ple who emigrated tq Canada are 
trying to get home again. "There 
are many unemployed out there,”  
he said, -testifying at the. trial of 
two, young Scottish miners charg­
ed with stowing away, aboard his 
ship while it was to Canada. " I f  
you; have no work to ; wintertime 
you starve,”
NEW FREIGHT'YARD 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — The 
CNR will build ;a new $17,000i000 
freight yard here, .vice-president 
Douglas V. Gonder announces. 
He said it ’ will be the most 
modem on toe continent.
ingiid, Roberto 
CallltQiiits
ROME (A P )—Ingrid Bergman 
and Roberta Rossellini separated 
today. An' announcement by their 
laivyer said they separated be­
cause of incompatibility. .
The actress and the film direc­
tor were married seven years 
ago. Their married life had been 
complicated recently )by reports 
from India that connected the It­
alian director with a pretty In­
dian script girl.
Rossellini left Rome immedi­
ately.
Miss Bergman was in Rome, 
but could not be reached. During 
the last few days she had been 
reported suffering from influenza 
and confined to her Rome apart­
ment.
Rossellini had emphatically de­
nied toe reports linking him w ith 
the script girl, Sonali Das Gupta.
Square Dance Party 
N ite at Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Square dan­
cers in Summerland are planning 
a party night, Nov. 16. Emcee for 
the occasion will be a Summer- 
land caller and other callers have 
been invited to bring their own 
records. A sack lunch is to be 
served.
Peach City Promcnaders are 
having a party night, Nov. 9, in 
the high school cafeteria, Pentic­
ton, with Les Boyer, culler.
Classes resume in the high 
school auditorium at West Sum­
merland, Thursday evening.
invited at least one provincial, 
leader — , Premier Campbell of 
Manitoba—  to raise the question 
of including mental and TB pa­
tients under the plan’s.-coverage 
at the Ottawa meeting. Nov. 23 
and'26. -
The federal government —■ and 
particularly Health Minister Mon- 
teith — have been 'giving close 
study to a list of proposals for 
reconsideration . approved at a 
Toronto meeting of provincial 
health .^officials in September. 
l e t t e r s  T A B L E D  
These include .. coverage for 
mental and/TB patients under the
proposed scheme and higher fed­
eral contributions toward hospi­
tal construction. .
Manitoba’s acceptance of the 
hospital insurance plan brings to 
seven the number of provinces 
which have said they will join. 
The others are British Columbia, 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario; 
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland.
However, federal payments to 
any ■ province for hospital insur­
ance care are not expected to 
start until»at least Jan. 1,-1959. 
That is the date which Ontario 
has set'for the start of its plan.
Governor-General 
To Dedicate Book 
Of Remembrance
OTTAWA:: (CP) -  Governor-' 
General Massey will dedicate the 
Second \yorld War. Book of Re­
membrance in the Parliament 
Buildings memorial / chamber 
Nov. 11, it was announced today.
The book records the names of, 
44,891 Canadian men and women' 
who died in the u^med services 
during the . Second World War. 
The; dedication cereniony .will 
follow the usual Remembrance 
Day services at the National Cen­
otaph, the=joint announcement by 
the defence and veterans affairs 
departments smd.
The memorial chamber, where 
the First World War Book of
The employment in the pulp 
and paper industry provides in 
the woods runs counter to the 
normal seasonal patern. In the 
late autumn and winter when 
employment elsewhere is at its 
lowest ebb, pulp and paper pro­
vides work in the forests for 
more than 200,000 Canadians. 
Thus the industry helps to sta­
bilize employment.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
Vn Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders o f one dozen or mofe
'T h e  Cream of the Sim ilkam een"
Your local Brewery beverages;
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
'25c per dozen refund for empties,
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Remertibrance is enshrined per­
manently, is to be the new book’s 
temporary repository. Eventual­
ly, the Second V/orld War book 
is to be placed 'to toe new Na­
tional Memorial Shrine to be er­
ected at Nepean Point a few 
hundred yards down the Ottawa 
River from' Parliament Hill.
WINS MEDICAL AWARD
NEW YORK (CP) — Dr. Heinz 
E. Lehmann, clinical director' of 
■Verdun Protestant Hospital, to 
Montreal, has been named win­
ner of a 1957 Albert Lasdter 
award of the American; Public 
Health Association for - outstand­
ing medical r e s e a r c h  and 
achievement.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control board or by the Government of British Columbia
f h r i f t i e s t ,  h e a t in g  b u y !wiGLson
R I V E R
H A R D  C O A L
Make sure your family enjoys 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year 'round with slow- 
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—  by a hustling enrrior-boy 
who makoi it his business to 
speed delivery o f today's nows 
to your home on time, rain 
or shine. Ho aims to m ^ o  
his service please youl
•  NOTHING EQUALS 
your daily newspaper for 
bringing yop the PULL 
STORY of all that happens 
here at home ' and around 
the world 1 Each day, it 
enables you to '‘READ all 
about i r  and SEE latest 
photos of top events and 
people dn the news, at the 
same tlmel' '
WHArs MORE, it brings 
you last - minute news of 
sports, fashions, business,. 
m a rk e ts , amusements, 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other important 
and interesting topics of 
today. As well as the finest 
newspaper features to in­
form and entertain every­
one In your home I
IP YOU are not taking 
this newspaper regularly, 
better hail the boy who 
serves your neighbors, or 
phone our ofllce to start 
daily delivery at once. It's 
too exciting a*nowspapor, 
too groat a feature-treat, 
too helpful a shopping 
guide, for your family to 
miss reading It,EACH 
DAY I
groFl ie»CB...O lLfl>OM iOBIL.e£ O F IB A T E G  A  N E W  OB^AOO  OR=ŝ O A R t®  I
Introduolng NewM atIo RIdo*/o tru9 aifmumpBnalon) ond a boat of oxoluslvo now focituroo for uour comfort, oofotu ond oonvenlonoo
with Naw.Matli rM«, yeu'r* rtolly riding on alrl Four ruoo<d rubbtr-nvlan air cuihtoni raptaci 
iliil iprlngil Yoa alwoyi rida an rha Itval, laa , , ,  ad|uitmanl la raad and load li oulomallel
In Ilia 1950 O ldim oblle you'll And mod; everything 
you've ever wanted in a motorcar— outstanding styl­
ing; smart, tasteful design; delightful new features; 
alert now Rocket Engine performance; supreme 
comfort; daring now' colnrs and fahrios, And most 
important o f all, you'll find real down-to-earth opijr- 
ating economy! As never before, OldsnAohilo for *58 
gives you true hig-oor size, comfort and handling, hig- 
cor smartnono—combined with hudget-enr thrift.Once 
you Rockct-Test the '58 Olds, you'll know for sure, 
tiint from its sophisticated Four-Ream Headlamps 
to ils  sparkling Twlii-I)inde reur-feiulcr styling— it’s 
tlie biggest value in Oldsmohlle's 60 history-making • 
years I , ^Opl/onol ol $nlra eeit.
Nsw, meri afflcisiit Reskst 
Inglnt glvai you oulitandlng 
parfermoncti Ramorkoblo Im- 
provamanli In corburoHon olfar 
you a morkad odvanca (n fual 
aepnomy, tool Try II today I
Naw lafaly-Vaa llaaring Whial 
—•olTari naw, daap.raeaiiad, 
Iwln-ipoka dailg'n. Horn bulloni 
ora handily locolod on whaal 
ipokai. Slpndord on Nlnaly* 
- Eight, $upar-B8 larlai.
With Naw-Motle Rida 
aoch whaal It cuihlonad 
In air, kaaplng cor on a 
laval plonO| ragordlaii 
ef load or roadi
Muw &nfaly lianllnal* lal at any 
dailrad ipaad, lali you know 
with light and bunar whan 
yoii'va raochad that ipaad limit. 
It mindi your ipaad whila you 
mind Iha roodl
Duol-Ronpa fowar Haular* da- 
llvari Iha axaet amount of hoot 
or vantllollon axaelly whara and 
whan you wont It. O ldi- 
plonaarad puih-bullon coniroli 
ora a mlrocla of convanlancal
Naw Trans-Ftriobla Radia* 
tarvai oi your ragulorcarrodlo, 
but con olio ba unlockad ond 
uiad OI a llghlwalght, 160. 
hour ballary-pewarad,tronilitor 
porlobla,
•  D Y N A M IC  88
•  S U P E R  88
•  N IN E T Y - E IQ H T
16 Mothh 
to ChoiuMt Fromi
Oldsmobile for ’58 Intros 
dnees n pnnornmnnf suhtio 
pastel flnislics, stunning 
niow fabrics and interior 
trim s.. .new and exquisite 
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flRO O ND TO W N
West Bench Auxiliary 
W ill Hold Bake Sale
DIAMOND .IIJIDLEK CHAPTEK, Imperial Qr- 
df'i' DauKhtors of the Empire, has made.a Rencr- 
ous (lonatioii in support of Penticton s centenmal 
pavilion project. Sliown above arc chapter regent,
Mrs. Kcnncih Davenport, left, and trcasuiot. 
Mrs. W. A. Ratltbun. presenting a cheque for 
to Howard Patton, chairman of the centenniat 
committee. . .
A “Bake Sale” tomorrow'after­
noon in the Supor-Valu will be 
the first fund-raising project to 
be sponsored by the recently or­
ganized Women's Au.vili'ary to the 
West Bench Scltool.
Proceeds from llte sale, wliicli 
is scltedulcd lo alflrt at 2 p.m.. 
are designated for the purchase 
of a Getsetner machine for the 
new scliooi.
Objectives of I lie newly organ­
ized women’s grnu|i are to assist 
witli school and community inoj- 
ects in general. Officers of the 
au.Nliary arc Mrs. Ray Potter, 
president; Mrs. Tiiomns Hagen, 
secretary, and Mrs. L e o n a r d 
Cliartrand. treasurer.
Local lODE Chapter Donates $500 
To Centennial Pavilion Project
Miss Yvonne Cousins, daugli 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cou-1 cooking 
sins, left Monday for Vancouver 
where slie lias been transferred 
to main office of tlie Traders Fin­
ance Cori>oration Ltd., on Scy-
tin*
Saviour’s Anglican Cliurch at the 
ar.aual meeting Wednesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. W, .A. 
Rbadltouse.
Mrs. Cossentine will serve as 
vice-president for the ensuing 
term of office. Mrs. Roadhouse 
will assume the duties of WA 
secretary as .well as tlioso of 
rhank-offering’’ secretary; Mrs. 
E. R. Cossentine, was chosen 
treasurer and Mrs. John Coe,
Dorcas secretary.
Business of the meeting dealt 
wiili roiiorts, approval of annual 
donations and plan.s for the fortli- 
comlng Imzaar on November 1« in 
St. Saviour's imrisli hall. The 
Poidar Grove WA will sponsor 
a booili of garden inoduce. home 
and miscellaneous art­
icles in the annual parish fund 
raising project..
By ELEANOR ROSS 
It's so e.xciting to go shopping 
for glassware. Shapes anti styles 
are new' and different an dever 
so attractive. Th'o typo we pre­
fer and can afford is fine Ameri­
can machine-made glassware.
ESE YOUR GLASSWARE
' The thing lo do is to make the 
fullest use of glassware, instead 
of keeping decorative pieces, on 
the shelf. So many pieces have 
multiple uses. It's fun to have 
them do double duty.
One ot the best c.\amples that 
comes to mind is seen in a new 
punclt bowl. Tld.'s piece plays a 
handsome role for serving punch 
at parties. Its size and shape also 
make it most practical and Ideal 
for beautiful leaf and flower ar­
rangements. The newest in such 
puncli bowls is one of traditional 
milk glass, something old that is 
again very new.
used. See that it Is shiningIsrigHt 
and it will add a gleam of beauty 
to your household,.
Tlierc is scarcely a glass piece 
that doesn’t suggest various uses 
in addition to. the function for 
which it was originally planned.
A handsome glass creamer,and 
sugar bowl,, for e,\ample, could 
also dq, duly as charming re- 
cieptacles for garden flowers, 
such as tiny roses and daisies. 
That sandwich platter or glass 
dinner plate could become a let­
ter or ‘card tray.̂  A pretty fruit 
juice glass ■ is prepared to'take 
over as a cigarette container.
MANY OSSIBILITIES'
The possibilities are many and 
sugggest tliemselves as one sur­
veys the glassware in the cliina 
cabinet.
Give tliat glussw-arc good care, 
no matter for what purpose it is
H igh School P T fl 
W ill Sponsor S ^ e  
01 Hom e Cooking
The Penticton Junior - Senior 
High School Parent-Teacherl-Ai- 
soclation will hold a sale of home 
cooking tomorrow afternoon at
2 p.m. in Simpsons-Sears Ltd.,
Main Street.
Parents of grade seven students 
arc donating the various' foods 
for the sale. The. comt]ijlttee.'In 
fliarge of arrangements is com­
posed of Mrs. E,'.Horsnell. Irvin 
Chambers and J\Irs. John Bowen- 
Colthurst. , "*
Proceeds w'ill be applied, to the 
Student Loan Fund.
PINES
D  R  I V  E  I N
FlrKt Rbow At' 7:00 p.m.
Penticton’s centennial pavilion 
project ; received another gener­
ous donation when ; the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, impeiial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, voted 
' to donate S500 to the fund at the 
-monthly meeting Tuesday in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
: The chapter also approved a 
motion to conb’ibule $50 to . the 
Student Loan Society, and Mrs.
J. B. Feeney w’as. appointed to 
be the lODE representative with
the group. Other funds will hoed that moic tlian.li.OOO iifpcal
M eat M ullins are 
Served on Spaghetti
There’ s a : new look to the old 
stand-by, spaghetti and meat­
balls, and 'a new relieved look to 
the cook who’s in . on the secret. 
It’s no more time spent in pot­
watching and'̂ pot-stirring. In­
stead, the ground beef rolls into 
muffin-tin cups, and out of the 
oven, fifteen , minutes, later. The 
flavor of Meat. Muffins, served 
(for a change)' on a bed of but­
tered noodles, is just' as good, 
mavbe even better,
The ground beef , plus tlie other 
ingredients, call be mixed with 
a few tosses ofift fork,̂ then rolled 
into halls., I f , the ,meat is cold, 
it will need less , manipulating, 
and if the hands are occasionally 
wet in cold water, while rolling, 
then so much the better. *
So much the better that it will 
be “Meat Muffins" in the oven 
and on the table, frequently from 
now on.
MINUTE MEAT MUFFINS
-1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon monosodium glula-
-•■V mate
J teaspoon saU .,
2 tablespoons minced onion
1. can condensed vegetable-soup 
1,2 cup fine dry bread crumbs ,
Bi'cak up moat with fork In 
mixing bowl. Sprinkle mohoso- 
dium glutamate and salt over 
surface of -meat: toss gently to 
distribute seasonings, Add onion, 
undiluted vegetable soup and fine 
■ dry broad crumbs; mix lightly.* 
Fill 2-inch muffin pans with ml.x*
. lure. (Pul hot water In any un­
filled muffin cups), Hake In a 
hot oven, (450 degrees F.t 12 to 
15 minutes. Serve with noodles. 
Yield: (i servings,
NOODM'IS WITH (mOUTONS 
AND POrrY SEEDS
given in support of the special 
$1,000 Centennial Year Bur­
sary being established by the 
provincial lODE. ,
Other business at the well-al- 
lended. meeting conducted by re­
gent Mrs. ; Kenneth Davenport 
dealt with a number of proposed 
projects and regular committee 
reports.
Following discussions in m- 
spcctrto joining the local Film 
Council, Mrs. A;- F. Gumming 
was appointed to secure data con­
cerning this matter and report at 
the December meeting. ,
"Mrs. Feeney,' education socret- 
ary, read letters of appreciation 
for the gift: of playground equip­
ment sent to the clinpter’s adopt­
ed schools nt,Coâ rnont̂ and Tula- 
mcen. Funds were voted to send 
the'annual Christmas > “treats’’ to 
the two rural schools.
Mrs. il. H. Whitaker reporting 
for services at home and abi’ead 
informed the meeting that par­
cels liad been sent to Britain and 
to veterans in Canada and a.sked 
permission to increase the . usua 
•allowance for the Christmas ’ par­
cels. This request was granted.
A most gratifying report was 
submitted! on the "Thrift Shop',’ 
by Mrs': C. H. Cliatfield.. She ex­
pressed" appreciation , for .the 
many generous . donations made 
by the members and especially 
those from friends of the order. 
In her report, Mrs, Chalfiold ap­
pealed fer donations of knitted 
mitts to be sold . at the shop,
Mrs. H. E. ‘ Chalmers. lODE 
convener for ?1he annual TB 
Christmas Seals program, report
letters witli the seals enclosed 
were dispatched to various cen­
tres Uiroughout tlie Soutli Okan­
agan. She expressed appreciation 
to the many members who had 
assisted with this project.
A committee composed of Mrs. 
Whitaker and Mrs. Earl Swan­
son was set up to be in charge of 
making quillSi layettes and knit­
ted ‘garments which will be dis­
tributed through the Provincial 
lODE to distressed areas in Ko­
rea, Europe aaid other centres 
abroad.
Regent Mrs. Davenport will 
ilace the lODE Â rcath at fĥ  an 
nual Remembrance Day services 
at the Cenotaph on.̂  Monday.
A short talk on .Civil Defence 
was given by; Mi’s.J EUsc Mao 
Cleave who is leaving .this-week. 
end for a three-week course at 
Arnpripr. .
Prior to adjournment, Mrs 
Davenport welcomed several new 
members to the: chapter, Mrs 
Earl Swanson, Mrs. P. W. Hig 
gins, Mrs. Gordon Shickele, Mrs. 
John Erlendson, Miss Muryl Os­
borne, Mrs, Carl Nerby and Mrs.
1 John Carew-Gibson. ’ :
1 The next meeting of. the _ chap­
ter will beAthe ■ annual ̂ Christmas 
party to be.: held Deceitiber 3 *t 
the Hotel Prince Charles. Color­
ed films will be, shown by Mrs, 
Gumming,
■ The meeting closed with the 
reading by Mrs. Davoniiort of 
a very excellent address present 
ed by Richard L. Thomas of Lon­
don, England, at the recent semi­
annual meeting of' the ̂ National 
lODE held at̂ ^̂ cw Wcsimlnster
Mrs. R. G. Lniclman was elect­
ed to succeed Mrs. 11. J. Co,ssen- 
tine as president of the Poplar
Grove Women’s' Auxiliary to St. I up residence in this city.
Mr, and Mia. G. J, Winler arc 
making a two week- holiday visit 
in the Cariboo.
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T W I L I G H T
n r iv a - ln  T h e a t r e
First Allow at 7sOO P.M.
FIU.-.SAT., NOV. «•«
A DOUBLE FEATURE




Mr. and . Mrs. H. H. Pardoy 




sterling Hayden and Karen 
Bool hq in
FItl. SAT.. NOV. 8 »
Two Coniplele Shows At 
MRO ami 9:iq
\




“Charge Of The 
Lancers”
A wonderful show of people 
and'.nature that is in every 
way comparable to Disney’s 
True Life Adventure series.
Gates Open at 10:30 p.m. 
Show Starts at 13.01
SELECTED CARTOONS









One Complete Show Starting A t 7:30 p.m.
Matinee Saturday Starting a t 2:00 p.m.
MIGHTIEST HUMAN PRAMA...EVERj_
Sylvia Sydney, Tom Tulley in
“ Behind The High 
W till”




Alistair .Sim and George 
Cole in
' “Th® Green Man”
Hilarioua Comedy
NO. 2
C E C I L  B . D e M I L L E S Ray Danton, Leigh Snowden 
• in
t h e  t e n
C O I V O M A N D M E N T S
“Outside The Law.tl









Sydney Chaplin and Audrey 
' Dalton in
“ DEADLIEST SIN”
At 1 p.m.. Regular Admisaion




‘The Lamp Is Heavy'
, ADMISSION 
Adult* Even. ...... $1.25
Matinee ............. . 90e
Students, all shows 75c 




5 5 0  Guernsey Ave.
Now Is the time 8f year that you w ill bo belting that Christmas 
pudding and cako, You w ill undoubtodly nood ItoWti to boko 
thoso good so drop into Rold-Ceetos today.








1 tahlcHpoon |»ippy Keerls 
.Salt, iieppor, monoRodlum glu­
tamate
Pii'own bread eiihrs In hot Knlatl 
nil, sili'i'lng witli forip,.until erlap. 
Drain on iinper toweling. Cook 
iiniifIleH as diretsled on paekago. 
Add melted Iniiier, n’otilnn* and 
pnjipy Heeds; Hjirlnkle with salt, 
pepper, and Ae.’eenl. Torr with 
In mi.s ihoi'mmhly,f.pr'
M iss Carol Beames 
Honored at Shower
BAKING
TH A T  CHRISTM AS 
DELICACY
Muffin Tins r„m 
Cookie Sheets From





NAUAMATA • - Many friendH 
from TVnilcion were among 
ihoHo nitondlng the pretty miRccl- 
limooiis (ihower held Tuesday 
evening in the t;ommiinliy hall to 
honor Miss (Jarol licames, svliose 
manjago to Harry Robb \vill 
take place in St, I’plcr's Angli­
can CInu'uli on .Saturday.
The popular lirido-to-lio who is 
ilio liaiigliior of Rev. and Mrs, W. 
rieamcM, i\na the recipient ot 
many lovely gills from the (it) 
guests present, Slie also rccolvctl 
a corsage on belinll of the guests 
with tlic iii'c.icnintlon being made 
by Îri, Richard KnlglU ot Pen- 
Hot on.
A lirlghtly decorated basket 
contained the gifts which were 
)ire,sonlcd by the Mis.scs Judy Lil- 
tlejohn and Kita Suckling. .She 
was assisted in opening tlio |iack- 
ages Ity ilto Misses Jill Wlsonisn 
and Marguerite Cranna,
A Rlioi’l, muRicnl iirogram with 
solo selectInn.s liy Mrs. Arnold 
Pedi'ison vas ioliowcil by the 
nerving of deliciouR lefresh 
menl.s.
.Slinuer nrrengemenis were tin- 
the RLipervision ot Mrs, Pau 
Wiseman, .Mrs. A, L, Day, .Mrs 
Donald ('uiner, Mrs, KIdon link 
er and Mrs. Stuart‘Perry.
This Weekend
(Including M onday) 2 to 5 p.m.
Drive up V«mc6uv«r Avehua and fellow  Ih t arrow tians lo 
th li very charming homo. You w ill,bo turpriiod and pleoiod 
to find A lovelf of well planned, comfortable living space, 
Tvllh a magnlficenl view from almost every window. Some 
of the special features includei— Spacious Living Room wilh^ 
Fireplace. Attractive Dining Area. Modern Compact 
Kitchen with built-in Nook. 3 Bedrooms. Recreolion 
Room. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Fireplaces. Garage, Only 2 
years old. Built to N.M.A. Specificalioni,
Measuring Spoon and Cup Set Frnm ................
Mixing Bowls From 1.00
Sifters r..«h.. . . . . . . . . .  2.15'
Mixing Spoons r.>rh. . . . . . .  25c
Pudding Bowls F.ach ■35c
Rubber Plate Scrapera Each 19c
Egg Beaters Prlpcil frnm ................. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.45
Complete Line Ot Other
COOKING UTENSILS





The Store Thai Service Built
as seen by three m illion  readers o i Readers 
D igest . . . JflRM llN  for fa ll '57
368 Main Sf. Phone 438T
r/
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Steamed Fig Pudding 
Is a Glamour Dessert
i i i
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EASY LINES ,
"Htei'R is yoijr favorite conlec- 
tlon, Madafne, a package of this 
year's tenderized figs.”
'Hie Chef bowed and handed 
me the glamorous foil • covered^ 
package,
MOISTUBK HM 'AIW TU.
’ . "These figs are double - wrap* 
ped, Madame, to retain their 
moist tenderness;"
"How wonderful they are for 
dessert, Chef, with a few cracked 
choice nuts, When diced, I also 
find them a delightful■ addition 
to an orange or mlNed fruit cup. 
When stuffed with cream cheese, 
these lender figs are a real sur­
prise tidbit,”  ' I
"One of the most delicious des­
serts I have ever Idsted,” beamed 
the Chef, "is my' latest creation, 
a light creamed fig pudding with 
o^’a n g e  b b u c c , ”  -  ' '
Unmold and garnish with fluted 
orango slices and whole figs, pre­
viously simmered in •white corn 
syrup to glaze and sweeten. Serve 
pudding warm with , hard sauce 
and/or orange sauce,,Serves 10 
to 12.
Any unused .portion can be 
steamed in double-boiler and 
served several days later, or 
wrap-seal it'and freeze up to a 
month. ■
TOMORROW'S DINNER 
FOR GUESTS . , ^
ShriVnpiCvepn ̂ e «s  Saladettes 
Mixed,-Grill:
(Sliced Plankv -Steak, Sausages 
Potato, Puffs and Broiled 
Tomatoes) .
Steamed Fig*Pudding’ '■
, Orange Sauce 
Coffee or Tea Milk 
.Ml mensureniehts are level '
fr id o y , Novamber 8, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
KEREMEOS LOCALS
Legion L.A. Sponsors 
Tag Day for CNIB
Ever since the middy came in again, designers here have been
more becoming than ihc o'u.i.j  ̂ . , ;
Paris houses endorse. Our own Mollie Fames does a relaxlhg-to-Jook- 
at-and-to-wear number in black basket-weave wool. The dress, a 
two-pleccr, has black satin highlights at the neck and hipline of 
the back-buttoned blouse. The skirt is straight and slim. It adds up 
to a good afternoon frock to be donned for wear from luncheon on.




- By IDA JEAN KAIN •
- With many overweights, dieting 
Is  an. old story. I f  you’ve been 
.dieting, after a fashion, for, so 
long that it’s stale, you will,ap­
preciate how the writer of this 
letter feels.
"Is  it all-right to eat the foods 
I  like best if I  do not exceed my 
reducing calorie quota? Or does 
a: diet have' to be all low calorie 
foods? I  seem to be able to man- 
ag(B by eating limited amounts of 
[ the foods I  enjoy.’ ’
You,, should enjoy yoqr diet. 
Many dieters caiv include som6 
I 'o f their favorite foods within .re- 
J'ducing calorie/ limits. However, 
Fforythe “ all or nothing ’type" tak­
ing such liberties would be ruin- 
I cus. Take your temperament into 
Account and diet accordingly.
PRESERVERS
A colorful and tasty salad can be 
ntade tvitli?coarsely grated car­
rots . mixed \vith raisins and 
crushed pineapple, tossed with 
mayonnaise and served on crisp 
greens. The mixture can also bn 
molded in a lemon or gelatin 
base to rhake a delicious and 
colorful salad. "  ,
JT'om the letters, it is appar­
ent that it makes for succes.s in 
reducing to devise a system that 
keeps you from feeling deprived. 
One happy, homemaker who took 
off 25 pounds allowed herself a 
special treat after each five 
pounds loss. Another made it 
part of her reducing regime to 
have a favorite dessert on Sun­
day. Any. *system that makes a 
treat a reward rather than a 
diet-breaker is all to the good.
Of . course, whatever your- re­
ducing plan, make sure' you do 
not shortchange yourself nutri­
tionally. The essential ; protective 
foods- must be the backbone of 
the menus. But let’s take that 
from a fresli approach. It;»is one 
of the happy facts that in order 
to cover the daily nutritional 
needs,. a- reducing diet must in­
clude a variety of - good- food. 
Right off- that takes away the, 
monotony.
There is increasing emphasis 
on >he importance of a protein 
food with' each meal. Fine, that 
fits right in with reducing * and 
good meal planning. The., point 
is, roasts, broiled meats, fish or 
fowl or a fluffy omelet have al­
ways been good eating. These 
foods are the backbone of any 
meal, reducing or otherwise. Tlie 
balance of the menu U made up 
of succulent vegetables , and crisp 
salads, a variety'of fruits and the 
necessary dairy products. To 
curb calories, all fats must be re­
stricted.
Nutrition know-how applied to 
menu planning does allow you to 
include some of your favorite 
fpods In moderate servings while 
s 11 m m i n g down to.desirable 
weight. The less deprived you 
feel, the happier you will be to 
stay witldn your reducing calorie 
limits.
KEREMEOS - ’ ’ The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch 192, Canadian 
Legion, has’ riiported'.Oiat as the 
result of the tag day irt’ a id , of 
the CNIB, the sum of $68.50 was 
collected. ■ ■
At the regular monthly meeting 
this week arrangements ' were 
made for the' sale of- Popples on 
November 9, Members of the 
auxiliary to be assisted by Kere- 
meos Girl Guides.
A second gift of ten dollars'was 
made tb Boys' and, Girls' Town. 
Mrs. D, Fraser submitted a full
N M B t r i iw s
SLICE FIG .PUDDING for serving at the table, so guests can see 
how pretty |t looks garnished with slices of orange and whole figs.
Debut! tSteŝ med Fig Pudding:
Snip the stems from IV2 c. soft, 
dried figs. Coarse-chop figs. , 
Chop 1 c. walnut meats, -’ 
Cream together % ĉ. shorten­
ing and 1 c. packed brown sugar. 
Beat in 2 unbeaten eggs, one at 
a time. . '
Sift 2% c. already-sifted en­
riched flour with 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp.- 
baking .soda, 2 tsp. baking -pow­
der and 1 tsp. cinnamon. Blend 
into creamed mixture alternately 
with 1 c, milk.
Then, blend in 1 tsp. pure va­
nilla'extract and 1 tbsp. crushed 
fine-grated orange> rind. Fold, in 
the chopped figs: and the walnuts.
Turn into an oiled>2 qt.. mold. 
Cover with a lid or aluminum foil. 
Place -on a r|ick in a deep pot. 
Add boiling water to half depth 
of - mold. .Steam continuou.sly 2 
hrs. I f  necessary, add more boil­
ing water.
Shrimp-Green Pea Saladettes;
Q . M .  M a c i a s  a
R E X A I L  BRUfi s t o r e !
RINTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OPPICI
Na olhtr vilamln product known gjvoi you moro for your 
monoy than Roxall's Supor PUnamin*
SUPER
how  in daily uJtle t
9 VITAMINS+« 
12 MINERALS!
t o  g u a r d  y o u r  f a i t i l l y ' i  d i e t
NEW f e M M I
PLENARRINS |







I C O N T A IN *  9 V I T A M I N S
IN C L U D IN G  V IT A M IN  B „  , . , P L U S  l iw ,  P L U S  12 
1 important minerali including calcium, phoaphorus, iron and iodine. 
O N E  T A R  L E T  give* you more than 3 espaitiM pHoTidod 
I kfore, the roiuli of Rexall'i eselii*iv« now proee** that maintains 
I the potency of these food elements eien uiften comMaad in J Uihl^ii,
I
c i A  ̂ f
k i
JUNIOR PLENAMINS FOR CHILDREN 
72 fo r.......................... 3 .2 9
FOR ADULTS
144 fo r ........ 7 ,9 5  72 fo r ........ 4 .7 6
OUR STORE HOUIII
Mon. To Thun, U A,mi To 8 p,m.
Friday end Saturday 9;00 a.m. To 9 p,tn.
■iindAyu And llolldaya 10 A,m.<18 noon And T>8 p.m.
PHONI 26 S i VVi d EUVRR
Drain and rinse the contents 
(7 oz.) can small shrimp; cut in 
halves. ■ .
In a deep bpwl, mix together 
V/2 tsp. lemon juice, V/g tbsp, 
tomato ketchup, 1 tsp. table mus' 
tard,; 2 tbsp. salad oil, 1 tbsp.' 
liquid from canned peas, tsp. 
salt and t4 tsp. ground black pep 
per. Add the shrlmpr Add His c- 
cooked or canned green peas, 3 c. 
shredded firm lettuce, 2 minced 
scallions and c, of small-.cut 
celery. '
Toss together with 2 forks until 
mixed. Chill. Serves 6v
r
FLANK STEAK 
TRICK OF THE CHEF, ,
Quick-broil, flank steak in one 
piece until' brbwiKon both .sides 
Brush with vegetable •oil.', dust 
with seasoned^ salt.' Bake’ 8 to 10 
min. in moderate o ven ,375' F  
Serve'*cut In 'very' thin diafedna' 
slices to ipake'tender.-■
report of the zone council meet­
ing. The December meeting will 
be. held at the home ot Mrs. J. 
H. East.
Arriving home from a six 
month’s visit In Great Brit&in 
and the Continent thl.s week are 
Miss J. Dugdalc. Miss E. P. Nel­
son and Miss Maxine Cordelle.
Mr. an d ’Mrs, Kenneth Jorde 
and family recently^arrived from 
the Yukon to sppnd the winter 
here.
Play, Concert Planned 
By Women's Institute
The Naramata Women's Insti­
tute will sponsor a one-act play 
and a.concert on December 20 in 
the ' edrnmunity hall. Plans- con­
cerning the event were discussed 
at the vNovember, meeijng on 
Monday'at the home of Mrs. D. 
M.'Nourse.
Following- adjournment of' the 
meeting a.fanvell party was held 
to honor M rs,'J ., A. Drought, a 
past president, who is leaving 
Naramata tbr..take up residence 
at th'e coast,,
The' nexj, meeting of the, W I 
will be held at the, home of Mrs. 
Jens Pedersen.
An invitation to join the- insti­
tute and participate in its* many 
activities is extended to any rer 
sident'sof the community. Addi­
tional information may be ob­
tained inithis respect from Mrs.; 
Philip Rounds.
Mr. and Mrs. A . . E. ’'Drought 
were hci'e from ■ Westbank to 
spend the weekend Asdth their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Drought end f^ U y - '
Mr, and Mrs. -Frank Dicken 
and children have returned after, 
visiting for „the past,, two, .weeks' 
at coastal' centres. ' ' '  *
;: Mrs. T. H. Hurlburt, a member’
of the Vernon United Church 
Choir, was a guest with her sis­
ter. Miss Helen Hurd, while here 
with the choir to present a con­
cert on Monday evening at the 
Naramata Leadership Training 




Just the combining of several 
vegetables with meat in a stew 
means a mutual strengthening of 
their varied food values, so the 
blending of their different fla­
vors simmers into an appetizing 
sum that’s a flavor symphony 
with depth. and excitement. Hap­
pily, a stew is one of the easiest 
main dishes to prepare and to 
serve, and there are so many in­
teresting variations on the basic 
stew theme that stew once a week 
is a practical t as' well as suc­
cess-netting habit for clever 
cooks. s
FRE3H v e g e t a b l e  AND 
CHICKEN STEW 
4 to 5 pounds fricasse chicken 
2 to 3 tablespoons shortening 
2 cups hot water 
1 tablespoon salt 
?4 teaspoon ground black pepper 
12 small white onions 
1 cup sliced fresh carrots 
1 cup fresh peas,-lima beans or 
snap beans.
1 cup diced potatoes 
1/3 cup flour 
ta cup. water
Few Hrops kl'cehen bouquet (op­
tional)
Cut chicken into serving aisa 
pieces and brown on all sides in 
hot shortening. Place in a Dutch 
oven or saucepan with next 3 
ingredients. Cover and cook , one 
liour or until chicken is tender. 
Add vegetable!} 'about 30 minutes 
before cooking time is up.'Com­
bine flour with the l i  cup watet 
and stir info stew. Cook until me- 
dium thickness. If desired, add 
a few drops of kitchen bouquel 
to give the sauce a rich brown 
color. Yield: G .servings.
FRESH VEGETABLE 
FRICASSE 0 ^  VEAL
Srown on all sides tn uoaI; or
shortening, in a Dutch ovan oi* 
heavy saucepan. Add hot waUr 
and salt. Cover and cook slowly 
until meat, is tender, about>l% 
hours. Add vegetables with black 
pepper about 30 minutes before 
cooking time is up. Mix flouivwith 
water and cook until desired 
thickness. Serve hot. ; Yield: ^  
servings.
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE.






In t r o d g c ln o
•h a v in o  by 
B U L O V A
Moi;|fl CH21F51X— 21" Luxury Coniola 
with fl.woti Hiflh-FliJolliy Amplifier. High* 
Fidelity inclined 4-speoker sound <y*I*m, 
high-fidelity "4 4 0 " ehoiii*—.the ultimate 
In sight, sound and style. A ll new 110 
degree Admiral "Black Beam" picture 
tube, aluminized with optic filte r and gol­
den picture frame. Transformer-powered 
circuits. New o il.fop front tuning with 
. dial light, separate base and treble tone’ 
• eontroti, plug.in Phono.Jack, puih.but. 
ton o n .o ff. ' ’
*46935
Regardless of how you shave... electrically, with Istlieri.or 
brushless..,the new BULOVA PRECISION ELECTRIC 
RAZOR will give you a closer, smoother shave thin cver- 
with t|)c lightest shaving touch of all time!
Six hollow ground culling blades, plus new 
Trimming Clippor»tho final touch for impoceable
A ? / /  /
grooming.,. Built with thi precision of a 
Jewel iUilova watch.,. Hindspme, luxury
styling. Ivory or Chircoi) Grey with 
Golden Decor....................' i ............ $34,75 A W f;EK
CRANNA’S ̂ e '
Jewellery
270 Moin St. Phone 3098
THE ASBURY
T21I221X —  21" Table Model 
with Golden Picture Frame. New oil.fop 
front tuning, all new 110 degree Admlr- 
,ol "Black G^oam" pieluro tube, aluminiz­
ed w i t h ' optic fille r screen, Hi.goln 
Coscode tuner, heavy duty 6 "  speaker. 
New Imperial "3 3 0 " chassis, removable 
picture window, built-in radlotioa shield, 
4-hour "llfe-tested" bullt-lp 82-ehonnel 
UHF-VHF tuner (optional, extra), New 
"Sllm-ai-a-DIme" cobinets In charcoal, 
mahogany or blonde finish. Matching 
base '(optional, extra).
0 2 7 9 ® =
Y O U N G 'S
Chastised 
Meet Vees Tonight
Second Place in OSHL at 
Stake in Tonight's Clash
Two conflicting coaching philosophies w ill be test 
ed tonight when Kenny MacKenzie's Kamloops Chiefs 
meet Hal Tarala’s surging Vees;
A f t e r  -d ropp in g  th e ir  f irs t th re e  gam es , th e  V e e s  
h ave  com e b n  s tro n g ly  to  win fo u r  o f  th e ir  la s t s ix  ga m es  
and n ow  tra il the« Second-place C h ie fs  b y  o n ly  tw o  
points. •
JOHNNV; UTENDALE, hustling 
young left winger, has been a big 
factor in the Vees vastly-improv­
ed showing of late. Utendale, who
played junior hockey With the Ed­
monton Oil King-; f'.nd attended 
the Detroit Red Wings camp, 
will be in action tonight when 
the Vees meet the Kamloops 
Chiefs in a battle for second 
place. ________
Chiefs, on the other hand, start­
ed like world-beaters' and then 
went into a tailspin.
Following a recent game, Mac- 
Kenzie slapped a $10 fine on each 
member of the team.
Despite the Vees early season 
slump, Tarala levied no fines.'
" I f  the boys don’t want to play 
hockey for. you, there is lio use 
fining them," he said. "We had 
our trouble earlier in the season 
but they weren’t caused by the 
players not trying. And that's 
the only excuse for fining a play­
er. You can’t fine him for mak­
ing mistakes.”
Vees, who <iave now shaken 
their slump, could'move into sec­
ond place by sweeping the two- 
game weekend series with the
Chiefs, The same two clubs meet 
again* Saturday in Kamloops.
’Tarala, who is still out with an 
injured wrist, will go with the 
same lineup that defeated ‘ Ver­
non 7-4 here Tuesday night.
Rookie defenceman Lowell Dyk- 
stra, who turned in a standou' ' 
performance Tuesday, will 'agair 
be paired with veteran rearguard 
Jack Taggart. The other defence 
duo will be comprised of Kev 
Conway and Rheo Touzin.
Bemie Bathgate will centre 
Bob Harper and Walt Peacosli 
on one forward line, while Clare 
Wakshinski will be flanked by 
Dave Wall and Johnny Utendale 
on another. The third, attacking 
unit will be made' up of Don Sla- 
:er at centre and Eddie Diachuk 
on left wing with A1 Lloyd and 
Jackie Wilson alternating at rich'' ■ 
wing.
George Wood, who heiu 
Vees together in the early .going 
Tuesday with several - brilliant 
saves, will be in the nets.
Game time is 8 p.m. and' you 
chn bet there a r e a  codple of 
Chiefs who won’t Have to .be told 
to "go get those Vees.**'^ .
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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be looking;; for another football ̂  
job, though not necessarily as ̂  
head coach. ■'
His references include four con­
secutive years in the playoffs j 
with Saskatchewan ̂ and the WIFU 
championship ior^ Edmonton Es­
kimos in 1952, his first season as 
a head coach.-
This year the Riders lost sev-1 
tainichayges will be necessary at'leral key players through; injuries 
this time in order to prepare for and never hit their stride, 
an extensive*” rebuilding program. They won only three games and 
While the club considers, that managed but one tie in 16 starts, 
coach' Frank Filchock has done their worst season since Filchock 
a good job in the past, it now/is took the coaching job from- Glen 
felt, with reluctance, that his con- Dobbs in 1953. '
tract should not be renewed . . .’ ’ The Crucible, Pa., native came 
Word 6f Filchock’s dismissal j west ■ from Montreal in ; 1951 as
quarterback and assistant coach 
the Edmonton Eskimos and i
REGINA (CP)—The last-place' 
Saskatchewan Roughriders of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union today announced they have 
fired-Frank Filchock, their coacli 
since' 1953.
The club’s - statement said:
.“ As a result of the unsuccess­
ful! showing of the club in the 
WIFU in 1957, we feel that cer-
ROCK 'N  . BROOM GAME UNDER W A Y
Peter Giuauu uisplays early season curling form 
âs the,mixed bonspiel, heralding the opening of 
the 1957-58 curling'season, gets underway.at the 
Granite’ Club. Play in'-the bonspiel' continues 
through the weekend and w ilL wind-up next wbek.
BOMBERS HEAVY FAVORITES
Regular icurling at the curling club gets started 
Nov. 12. Memberships in the curling club are still 
available and club members are looking for 
prospective curlers.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Edmonton 
Flyers moved to ■within one point 
of the front-running Winnipeg 
Warriors, deefating Warriors 3-1
in a lack-lustre Prairie/division
Western Hockey .League game 
Thursday night before 4,523 fans.
Len Lunde, Gord Halinigan and 
Chuck Holmes handled Flyers’ 
scoring and Pete Kapusfa scored 
the lone Warrior goal.
Edmonton led 1-0 at the end of- 
the first period and 3-1 ^ e r  40 
minutes. T h e  third period, .was 
scoreless.
starts to Edmonton lor Winnipeg. ♦! 
Lunde scored the lone first-peiv
CAGE OPENERS ON . 
tap SATURDAY
, The Okanagan Senior B Bas­
ketball League gets under w ay 
tomorrow night when Penticton 
Truckers journey to Kelowna 
to meet the Oilers. ' *
On another basketball front 
.newly arrived Rosalin. Iry- 
chuck,. secretary r: registrar of 
the Penticton Basketball Asso­
ciation, is' spearheading a 
driye to get the senior B wo­
men’s team to take to the 
maple tou rts again tliis yepr.
•The Kencos have slippe,d to a 
,new low this seaspn with little
Stamps Face Tough 
Task in Semi - Final
leaked out in Winnipeg Thursday 
ni.ght but officials of the Rough- 
riders said they had no comment 
on the report. Filchock said if 
the club had no comment, he had 
none.
LOOKING FOR A JOB
However, he told a Winnipeg 
sports writer he would encourage 
anyone to apply for the Rough- 
rider position and said he would
Geoige Samos 
TopKeqler
Gpoyge Same'', hov.-linrr in the 
10-Pin League, walked off with in- 
•lividual honors in Ihr..; 'ar'.ie 
hast night when he roller! a 201 
high single and a 501 high triple 
1 High team marks in the 10-Pin 
League went to Investors Syndi­
cate with a 619 single and Cana­
dian Freightways with an 1807 
triple.
In the Thursday mixed league, 
Addie Fraser rolled the high 
single, 221 and Lil'M cLeod the 
high triple, 501.
For the men, Gordon Meakin 
shone, rolling a 279 high single 
and a 724'i^riple. - '' ,
Team honors went to High F i’s 
with'̂ ra 906 single and" a 2634 sing­
le. .
oi:
moved to the head coaching posi­
tion the next year, replacing An- 
nis Stukus.
MAD NFL TROUBLE
A veteran of pre-war and post-1 
war National Football Leagu^j 
play with Washington Redskins! 
and New York Giants, he arrived 
in Canada iii 1947 after the NFL 
threw him out of the league for 
failing to report a bribe. He was I 
re-instated several years later but j 
continued in the Canadian'game.
Filchock had two good years! 
with Hamilton Tigers, then join­
ed Montreal Alouettes for their j 
first Grey Cup in 1949.
It was this season that earned I 
h i m the nickname “ Flingin* 
Frankie”  as he quarterbacked | 
and passed the Als to the Domin­
ion championship over. Calgary | 
Stampeders,'the defending cham­
pions, a feat which also won him I 
the selection as Canada’s out-1 
standing athlete. i
ARENA SCHEDULE
iod Mefro m s w s  A  prao-passout:pa»t Ray Mikulan from '" & . */. . .
Hannigan made it 2-0
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Throughout the game Flyers 
kept Winnipeg off balance with a 
close-checking defence. Warriors 
couldn’t get untracked and pass­
ed and shot wildly. Only in the 
last ten minutes did they man­
age to give the largest crowd of 
'the season something to cheer 
about/and then Dennis Riggin in 
Edmonton nets came up with 
three fine saves.





TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters took a hard-fought 6-5 
overtime victory from Spokuno 
Flyers Thursday night In a West­
ern International Hookey League 
game before RlOO funs.
It was the second straight loss 
for the Flyers who dropped Wed­
nesday night's game to Nelson 
Maple Loafs by an Identical 
score.
The win left Smoko Eaters twoEolnts back of Nelson and Spo- 
ai
20 feet out
in the second, batting in his own 
rebound. Kapusta cut the lead to 
2-1 on a prety three-way ..play 
with Art Strattton and Gordie Re- 
dahl but the marker was: nulli­
fied by Chuck Holmes goal mid­
way through the, middle period.,
BOUGH NIGHT
It was a rough night for referee 
'V’ern Buffey . who twice was 
knocked backwards over the 
boards into the runway between 
the ice and the fans. Each time 
he was sent flying during: a 
scramblte .as he -tried to duck put 
of the way.
Play was halted for 10 minutes 
in the second ^period while Ray 
Mikulan received treatment for 
a head-cut suffered during < a 
scramble in front of Warriors’ 
goal. He returned to finish the 
game.
The tight-checking .game threat­
ened to break into a donnybrook 
in the last period and Jack Hen­
drickson, Howie Glover, George 
Ford and Gerry Melnyk received 
minors as a result of two jam ­
ming sessions mid-way through 
the period. ‘
E D M O N T O N  3 , W C N N IP EO  1 
F irs t period —  1. Edmonton. Lunde 
(P ry ita l)  17:18. Penalties Hendrickson, 
Douglas 2. „
Second period —  2. Edmonton, llnnnl' 
gan (Roggeveen, M elnyk) 1:37, !, W in- 
I nlpeg, Kapusta (Redahl, Stratton) 7:B6. 
4, Edmonton, Holmes (Hannigan, M t l-  I  nyk) 11 :38. P tnaU y Lsswiok.
Third  period. Scoring none. PtiialUci, 
llendrlckaon, Glover, M elnyk, Ford.
M iku lan  ....................................  8  11' 0— 24
tice fo r , the team,, will :be held̂ ' 
Tuesday at 8: p.m. in Jermyn’ 
Avenue Gynmasium.y
Barry Ashley, coach ofi the' 
'Penticton . bantams,, * has / an­
nounced new practice tirnes for 
ĥ s boys. ’ITiey wiU take'-to'the 
coUiJVat 6:45 p.m. on Wedne's-/ 
■flay'«md''‘Friday, evenings.
Meanwhile,';, three high school 
teainis from /'Oliver,, will play 
Penticton high ' school teams 
here Saturday night with ac- 
tioii getting under way at 6 :30 
p.m.
WINNIPEG’ .. (CP) C^gary 
Stampeders; will have to - stop the 
running attack of Winnipeg Bltje 
'Bombers if they hope to win their 
I two-game, total-point Western In­
terprovincial' Football J U  n io n  
I senii-final.
With 'four lopsided league vic- 
I tbiies over Stamps this year, 
Bombers will go, into the opening 
game here Saturday night 8 p.m. 
IcST 'as favorites.
While Calgary coach Otis Doug- 
I las says, ' ‘ IWe’re not going to try 
to hold Winnipeg to a small; mar­
gin. . we!re-going after, a vic­
tory,” , he, can’ t . help but ;;lose 
sleep gazing at the r e ^ ^  sched- 
1 ule. statistics against BonibMs. ;: 
In ■ ''the four' gamesi^ Bombers 
|outscpr4d Stamps 131-40,' out- 
rushed them 1,260 yards to 502;' 
and outpassed them 650 yards to 
_589.
But m a y  b e statistics' don’t 
bother Douglas ' and his; players. 
Even Frank f ; Pop . Ivy,- coach of 
the league-winning;Edmonton Es­
kimos, who meet the winner in 
the western final, won’t hazard a 
guess as, to who his opponent will 
be. ■"
ANYTHING POSSIBLE
"In  two games, why, anything 
can happen,!’ Ivy  said.; "()n  past 
record, vweU,: c ^ a in ly  Winnipeg 
would have t(j/be favored. But 
upsets do happen.”  . •
Bombers’ offence jias been hurt 
by the- loss bf -ihalfback Leo 
LeWi?, ‘ who averaged 6.8 yards 
a, c a ^  during the'regular* sea­
son -r- second* bhly _ to Esks’ bril­
liant Jackie Parker. Lewis, who 
suffered toni muscles in the last 
league game, also was the WI­
F E ’S leaden'on runbacks or kick-
But coach Bud ^rant ybelieves 
his boys can come through. He 
plans to use Canadian Ron Lat- 
ourelle at Lewis’ left ha lf. spot, 
with Dennis Mendyk at right half 
and s c o r i n g  champion Gerry 
James .and Charlie Shepard- at. 
fullbacks. A ll - Star Kenny Ploen 
will quarter the club, although 
homebrew B a r  r-y Roseborough 
may see some action behind the 
centre and Ploen go at left half, 
if things' don’t jell.^
Bomber' players should be up 
for the game as many will want 
to prove to coach Grant they rate 
an ■ invitation/ to return' next year^
PLA Y  AGAIN MONDAY
' .Stamps take off today for Win 
nipeg. ’The two clubs then return 
to' Calgary for the second game 
Monday afternoon, the Remem­
brance Day holiday.
BOXmO PROBE '
MUSKEGON, M ich^(AP) — A  
Michigan congressm^ t o d a y, 
called for a congressional inves 
tigation of professional ■ boxing, 
and suggested some form of fed­
eral control oyer the sport.'
FRIDAY, NOV. 8th ;  ̂^
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating 
8:00 p.m.—Vees vs. Kamloops 
• Chiefs
SATURDAY, NOV. 9th 
.8:00 to 10:00—Minor Hockey/^ 
10:30 to 1:00—Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30-€hUdren’s Skatlntf 
4:00 to 7:30—Minor Hockey : ,/ 
Games .





' Tickets may be purchased a t the Bay 
■ Between 10 a.m.-,V2 a.m. 7—. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Out of Town a t ,
Osoyoos, Esquire Grill -  Oroville, Pastime Tavern -  West 
Summerland, Sports Centre -  Oliver, Breen's Grocery,
B AN TAM  HOCKEY 
SCHEDULE
Following is the Bantom hook­
ey schedule for the month of 
November.
Nov, 0-Maple Leafs, Rangers; 
Black Hawks, Canadians! Red 
Wings, Bruins.
Nov. 10 — Red Wings, Cana 
dlnns; Maple ij)afs, ilrulm, 
Black Hawks, Rangers.
i^ov. 23 — Bruins, Rongers; 
Red Wings, Black Hawks; Maplec ne, tied for the league lead,
Centro Garth Hayes »oorcd his ,
locond goal of the game at 1:02 Nov*4U- 4iii» lyangors, ^ a n a a i n n s ,seof the overtime 
Trail victory 
A  penalty to dofcncoman Jack 
Lonclcn at the :26 mark paved 
the way for the winning goal, 
Hayes took a rlnk-wldo pass from 
 ̂Jerry Ponner and scored from 15 
feet out.
Weak defensive play In front of 
of the nets for both clubs resulted 
in the majority of tho goals being 
scored. >
Also scoring for Trail wore 
John ' Rypion, Gordon StoHga, 
Adolf ’Tambolllnl, the WIHL's 
leading scorer, and Jerry Fen­
ner.
Lloyd Maxflold paced the U.S. 
team with n brace while singles 
wore notclied by Tic Bonttle,
, John Zahara and Dave Qordl- 
chult.
Tho clubs split n goal apiece 
In a Inck-luHlrc first period, Trail 
found the range In the second half 
of the middle frame to score four 
goals for a ,'>•2 load. Siiokano 
came back with three goals in 
tho first half of the third period 
and then backchockod Iromen- 
dously into an overtime period.
Eight penalties wore called 
with Trail picking up five. .Spo­
kane policeman Larry Plante was 






Henri Richard of Montreal Ca- 
nadlcns scored twice Thursday 
night to grab the National Hoo­
key League leadership In goals 
with H2, but his brother and line- 
male, Maurice, took” over tho 
point race by collecting a goal 
and two assists.
G
M. Richard, Mont, . 11 
II, Richard, Mont. . 12 
Moore, Mont, 0
Bcllvoau, Mont, ,.«*  5
Bathgate, N, Y ........  5
Horvath, Bos...........  8








N A T IO N A L  LK A O Un
DnlrnU. 0, M n n tm l s.
ToroiUo n, liosVon 3.
VtlCNTICRN LE A flO E  
Edmonton S, W InnIptR 1.
n ilA -N O IIA  
N orth  I l l y  9, Soo «.
O ilA  S E N IO R  A  
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
F o rt W iy n i  3, Troy 9,
n U A  JU N IO R  A 
flt, rwithiirInAi 3, H im llto n  4, 
Ouelsn 0, retirboroutb 4,
•i , . * . ■ '
Once-Proud Detroit
Hits All-Time Low
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L e a f s  R e g is te r 
W i n  O v e r  B r u in s
B y  The Canadian Press
Montreal Canadiens ran rough-shod over the crip 
pled Detroit Red Wings Thursday night, breezing to a 
fl-0 win on Montreal ice and helping goalie Jacques 
Plante to a shutout in his return to the game after a 
siege of illness.
BIG WINNER
STflM PFL'S  W ORK LAUDED
AAU Seeks Service
Of Austrian Coach
 ̂ By STAN McCABE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
King of the San Diego Open, Ar 
nold Palmer gets some flatter- 
: ux , , ,  , T ling homage from movie starletThe other National Hockey League game was play- Michaels, queen of the
ed at Boston where Billy Harris’ second goal with lesslnr,«r. 
than four minutes to play gave Toronto Maple Leafs a 
5-3 win over the Bruins.
Henri (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
and Don Marshall scored two 
goals each and the others were 
counted by Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard and Claude Provost.
It was a romp for Montreal all 
the -way, the goal-happy Cana­
diens blasting a total of 53 shots 
at Detroit goalie Terry Sawchuk. 
Plante handled 20 shots.
P W l i  T
Montreal .......... 12 8 2 2
New York . . . . 1 4  8 4 2
Chicago .......... I t  4 5 2
Boaton .......... 12 & 7 0
Toronto .......... 12 4 ^  1
Detroit . . . . . .  13 4 8 1
Gamea Saturday.Nov. 9.
F A Pta
62 25 18 






Montreal. Detroit at Toronto, New York 
at Chicago.
FISTIC UPSET
Randy Sandy of New York iW s  ^  left to the jaw of Gene “ Ace’______ ___  ̂ nds a „
-Armstrong, right, of Elizabeth, N.J., during their 10-round bout at 
St. Nicholas arena. New York. Armstrong, 25, won an upset decision 
, in the middleweight bout, for his 12th straight pro victory. Sandy, 
j veteran middleweight contender, > was .Armstrong’,s first “ name' 
opponent but proved to be an easy victim. _______  • •
Bud Grant Gets
Two-Year Pact
- \VINNIPEG (CP)—Harry (Bud) 
liGrant, freshman coach of Winni- 
|<peg Blue Bombebrs, has- been 
isigned to a new two-year con- 
1 tract to handle - the Western In- 
terprovincial Football Union club 
I'^rough 1958 and 1959. ?
Under the club’s policy, terms 
of the contract were not released,
I but Bomber president J. T. Rus- 
|kell said’today the salary was an 
jbicrease over Grant’s 1957 one- 
lyear contract.
Lf Grant, star end with Bombers 
pfrom 1953 to 1956 and fornierly 
jwith Philadelphia Eagles, of the 
I'National Footba}! League, and 
lUniversity of Minnesota, took 
I over the coaching job here early 
I this year from A1 Sherman, re 
[leased after guiding the team for 
I three " seasons.
.Bombers finished second this 
year under . Grant and meet Cal­
gary- Stampeders in the WIFU 
semi-final.
The Bomber'coach said he was 
“ very satisfied and happy about”  
his„new contract.
Russell said never before has 
he seen a .coagh so unanimously 
endorsed by a club executive. - j 
“ We’re really happy with Budi”  
he said. “ Chances of going all 
the way have never been bettte 
in the history of-the club.”
• As for. assistant coaches, Rus­
sell said they were up to Grant.
Grant said, “ We certainly want 
Wayne Robinson, 1957 line coach 
back, and I ’ll have a backfield 
coach if I  can get the right guy;"
He said he had nobody in par­
ticular in mind at present.
The Red Wings were never able 
to get a sustained attaack going 
and their defence was pierced 
time and again, with the haras­
sed Sawchuk coming manfully to 
the rescue. ^
• The Wings were without de­
fenceman Red Kelly and forward 
Lome Fergusohi both laid up with 
injuries. Dennis Olson, called up 
from Edmonton Flyers of the 
Western Hockey League, was 
used by the Wings but was of 
little help.
Canadiens’ win, before a crowd 
of 14,268, lifted them back into a 
tie with New York Rangers for 
first place. The Montrealers still 
have two games in hand over the 
Rangers.
The loss by Detroit left the Red
Wings in a last-place tie with To­
ronto- Leafs.
HEAVY ASSAULT
At Boston, Harris and  ̂Tod 
Sloan broke away with the puck 
from a heavy Bruins’ assault on 
the Toronto nets. Harris passed 
to Sloan who gave it back at the 
crease where Harris merely flick­
ed it in as he skated by.
That made it 4-2 at 16:09. . .
Then Boston and Toronto trad­
ed final goals as Bronco Horvath 
tallied his second at 17:10 and 
Brian Cullen notched an unas­
sisted goal at 18:30.
Sloan had a goal and two as­
sists for the night.
With the score tide 1-1, Toronto 
went ahead to stay with two sec­
ond period goals in 13 seconds.
Sloan scored on a breakaway 
from centre ice at 6:03 of the 
middle session. At 6:16, George 
Armstrong scored on a 15-foot 
shot from in front. .
Don McKenny got one of them 
back at 11:37 when he picked , up 
a loose puck after Leo Labine’s 
shot was blocked by defenceman 
Bob Baun. But it wasn’t enough.
Open. Palmer also received first 
prize money of $2,800 for his 271 
score over 72 holes, 17 under 
par. Tn'vvlnning his fourth tour­
nament this year, the former 
U.S. national Open champion had 
to battle all the way with Tor­
onto’s A1 Balding who finished 
second, only one stroke behind 
Palmer.
WINNIPEG (CP) —The track 
and field committee of the Ama­
teur A t h l e t i c  Union, of Can­
ada wants famed coach Franz 
Sta'mpfl to return to Canada next 
year because of the “ inspira­
tional”  work he did this year 
with Canadian runners.
Stampfl, the 43-yearold Aus­
trian who coached four-minute- 
miler Roger Bannister, came to 
Canada last summer'to instruct 
athletes u n d e r  the Canadian 
Olympic Training Program.*
The track and field committee, 
in session during the annual AAU 
m e e t i n g  here, was asked by 
sports director George Duthie of 
tlie Canadian National Exhibition 
if it wanted him back.
WOUIJ) LIKE TO STAY 
Dutliio said he thought Stampfl 
would like to come to Canada 
stay permanently if he received 
an invitation from "the proper 
source."
The committee agreed that it
would like to have him return. 
However, the action still must be 
approved by the AAU as a whole 
and by COTP officials.
Also at Duthie’s urging, the 
committee agreed that the Cana­
dian Legion, which foots the bills 
for the clinic, should be advised 
that the AAU would like the ar­
rangement to continue indefin­
itely.
The'vCNE sports director also 
referred to confusion over the 
length of the track at the CNE. 
He said the CNE would like to 
see more track meets there and 
more marks set, and was willing 
to have the track resurveyed if 
the AAU would confirm the sur­
vey was correct.
Tlie Canadian Legion would 
like the name of the COTP 
changed to include the Legion 
name and get away from the 
Olympic tag since it w as, not 
solely concerned with the Olym­
pics, h4 said. ,
A controversial issue facing the
delegates as the meeting went 
into second ^day was the >. site 
of the 1958 track and field trials 
for the British Empire .Games. 
British Columbia, Quebec and 
Saskatchewan all have ' applied 
for them. ■ • '
NOT FOR B.C.? V
The British Columbia brtmich 
has asked for all big trials; be­
cause it is the province’s centen­
nial year but the general feeling 
among delegates seemedj to be 
that it won’t get,them all. .
Committees started considera­
tion Thursday of a proposal that 
a firm connected with the dairy 
Industry help pay the cost of a 
nation-wide track and field pro­
gram run by the AAU. The iden­
tity of the company was. not dis­
closed.
Earlier, llio report of president 
Ken McKenzie of Vancouver, ab­
sent due to illness, was read to 
the meeting. He said some assist­
ance shoulii be forthcoming from 













' TORONTO B, BOSTON 3 
First period — 1. Boiton, Horvath 
(Bueyk, Hillman) 8:24. 2. Toronto, Har- 
rli (Sloan) 14:24. Penalties. R. Arm­
strong, Blonda.
Second period — 3. Toronto, 'Sloan 
(Morrison) « :03. 4. Toronto, G. Arm­
strong (Dutf, Migay) 6:16. 6. Bortou, 
McKentiey (Lahlne, Stanley) 11:37. Pen­
alties, Regan, Duff, minor and mis­
conduct," Lablne. ^
■ Third period —• ""6. Toronto, Harris 
(Sloan, Aldcorn) 16:09. 7. Boston, Hor­
vath (Stasluk, Bueyk) 17:10. 8. Tor­
onto,- Brian Cullen, -18:30i_ Penalties. 
Btanlsy, Migay, Horyath, Baun.
Stops:
Simmons ....................... 11 11, 'J—J9
Chadwick .....................  12- IS 4—29
HOCKEY IM M ORTAL
Roy Worters, Former NHL 
Great. Dies at’ Age of 57
le y  Cup, and wlth many top goal­
ies around Worters never wqs 
named to the first all-star team
i
TORONTO (C P )' — Roy Wort-Iers, 57, former* Natlbrial Hoclcey 
League goalie' who; was'small ,in 
stature but a giant in reputation, 
died Thursday at his home, after 
a lengthy illness. ,
Worters, a hotel operator in re­
cent years,'was one of the small­
est goalies in big league’ hockey 
iit five feet, three Inches. In nine 
seasons with New York Amei i- 
cans ho became the first goalie 
to win both the Hart and Vezlna 
trophies and twice was named to 
the league’s second all-star team.
The awards climaxed a hard 
Jrlve to the .lop, during which 
Worters constantly had to battle 
critics of his size and at one time 
1023 almost gave up' all Idcos 
a hockey career.
3001 ) A V E IIA U E
He won the Hart Trophy as the 
rtOBl valuable player In 1928‘29 
pVhon Americans finished second 
Ibohlnd Montreal Canadiens In the 
rten 10-team, Iwo-dlvlslon NHL. 
Worters allowed but 53 goals In 
M games, second to Montreal’s 
Seorge Hnlnsworth, New York 
-Isngers eliminated Americans In 
lihe first round of the Stanley Cup 
playoffs 1-0 In o'lwo-gnme, total- 
goal series, the goal coming In 
uvertlmo of the second gamb,
He won the Vezlna as the goalie 
-vlth the least goals against In 
1930-31. Worters allowed 74 goals 
In 44 games but his mates could 
•core only 76 -  lowest In the 
league — as Americans finished 
fourth.
Born In Toronto’s “ Cabbage 
|(wn" district, Worters f i r s t  
Achieved prominence with the Ju- 
'•lor Toronto Parkdale Canoe 
Jlub, which ho .joined In 1917.f
'lioy won the Memorial Cup as 
Janndlan junior champions An 
920. A teammate was Lionel Co 
lacher, voted Canada's outstand 
ng athlete of iho half-century In 
1050 Canadian Press poll.
ILM08T QUIT ' ,
Aft er a year of senior hookeyII Timmins he played with, To- 
onto Argonauts of the Senior On- 
arlo Hockey Association In 1022, 
The following season Worters 
ilmosi quit hockey, But Conacher 
ifit'uiinimi tiim fo pf) nlontt to
W ash  
W o o l l e n s  
W i t h o u t  
S h r i n k i n g !
Y«! your------  You can woih a l l /  , ___
woollens w ithout "tha leost shrink­
ing or m atting;, thanks to ZERO  
the : am azing . cold w ater' seep. 
Softest cashmeres and baby things 
are perfectly safe with ZERO. T ry ;  
a box today— 59e package good s 
for dozens of . woshings. A t  your 
local drug; grocery and wool shops. - 
For; FREE' somple write - Dept. 0 ,  













such a display of 
bargainsl Come see, 
save fo r yourself.
TWO
MONTREAL «, DETROIT 0
F lrit period — 1. Montreal, H, Rich­
ard (M. Richard, Moore) 3:29. Penoltlee, 
Arbour,” 'Moore.
second period — 2. Montreal, Prov­
ost (Ooyette. Bt. Laurent) 17:08, Pen­
alty Burton.'
Third period — 3. Montrifal, Marshall 
.(Provost,iGoy»Ue) 4:20. 4. Montreal, H. 
Richard, (M. Richard, Moore) 7:02. 5. 
Monteral,' M . Richard (OlmsUad, Bell- 
veau) .8:31. 6. Montreal, Marshall (Bo­
nin, Provost) 19:50. Penalties, Holllng- 
worth, Bellveau, Detroit too many men— 
"served by Howe.
Stops:
Sawchuk ........... ..........  1* 13 13—47




Wowy whaf valuesl 
Take your pick, and 








Z E R O
COLD WATER SOAP
57-56
f c . . . ’52








TIE WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF $10.99 OR MORE
FOUR













C H R IS T M A S  BO NUS S P E C IA L Jfi
D R E S S IN G
G O W N S
Ladies hero is nn Item that any 
man would love to rcoclvo ni 
a Christmas Gift. Just In time 
for ClirlBlmas Gift Giving we 
are mlurlng this llem* as nn« 
other bonus to you. See them 
in Sn.KR AND PLAIDS.
r
'X v :? : ; .








Wo w ill g ift box and wrap that g ift fo r you and lay it 
away until you d t iiro  It. A  small deposit w ill hold any 
article.
Buy or Sell
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  




RI;ACKWF:LL -- Passed away 
in tlie Penticton Hospital, Novem­
ber 7, 1957/ Mrs. Sarah Plleanor 
Blackwell, aged 75 years, form­
erly of 702 Penticton Ave. Be­
sides her husband, John P..inest, 
she i*' survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Phyllis McGraw, Dayton, 
Ohio; four sons, Ivan, McUort, 
Sask.; Allan, Santa Rosa. (^1.: 
Ernest, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Gor­
don of Penticton and five grand­
children; three brothers; Richard 
Hawes, Melfort. Sask.; Fred 
Hawes, Alherni, B.C.; Alfred 
iiawes. Tisdale. Sask. Funeral 
services for the late Mrs. Black- 
well will be conducted from the 
Church of the Na?.arcne. Monday, 
November 11th  ̂ ^.m. Rever­
end j.  R. spiUBi IV:
torment l.akcvlew Cemetei-y. N ° 
flowers by request. Rosela^n 
Funeral Home In charge of ar­
rangements^^____ _______________
" liT w iE M O R lA M
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms,- central. Adults. Phone 
2303. 152-154
PARTLY furnished rooming 
house. Close dn. Apply 558 Ellis 
Street. 151-153
EMPLOYMENT
1 UKLl* WANTER—f e m a l e
A LADY who wouldjike perma­
nent ho.me in e.\chnngc fqr light 
housekeeping duties and small 
salary. Reply Bo.\ B150, Pentic­
ton Herald. 150-1.55
FULLY furnished house for rent. 
Phone Keremeos , 2-2815. 153-154
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
ROOM AND BOARD
WILL look after elderly/-lady in 
my own home. Phone 3063.
151-156
STENOGRAPHER Reception­
ist. 7 years experience legal and 
accounting officios, desires posi­
tion. Phone 4229 after 5 p.m.
151-153
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone 5056.' 148-tf
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. * 148-tf
BABY srrriNG , day or w'cek in 
my own home. Phone 6455.
' 125-tt
YOUNG girl, age 20, desires gen­




WANTED TO RENT '
Wanted to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat# 
Ing facilities. Box K85, Penticton 
Herald. < » 85-tf
HOLLIDAY -  In loving mem- 
orv of our dear husband and fa­
ther. who passed away November
^Without farewell he fell asleep 
perhaps Its Just as 
we never could have said good­
bye
To on* we loved so well.”
—Ever remembered by his lov- 
bw wife Flossie and the family; 
perhaps It’s just as well,
MISCELLANEOUS.
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Penile 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for * rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
Box C153, Penticton Herald.
MERCHANDISE
COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE
THE L.A. to Branch 40, Canadi­
an Legion will htold a Whist Drive 
on Monday, Nov. lllh  at 8 p.m. 
as originally scheduled. Good 
pri'/cs. Refreshments. Everyone 
welcome. • 151-153
H O U S E S ■
NEW three bedroom home, large 
dlchten, hardwood floors, fire-, 
place, etc. Approximately l i  acre 
ot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car as part payment. 
Please phone 2289. 146-tf
MEETING of the Mothers’ Cir­
cle to De Molay Chapter, Friday 
November 15th, 7:30 p.m. Mason­
ic Hall. ‘ ,
LARGE two storey home, doub­
le plumbing, on Max’tin St. Suit­
able for revenue, Immediate pos­
session. Will consider $2,000 down., 
Phone 3214 or 6703. 144-tfTURKEY Bingo November, 8th 
at 8 p.m. St. Ann’s Parish Hall. 
Everyone welcome. Win a choice 
turkey for the week end. 149-153
WANTED TO BUY
THREE bedroom home, have ‘53 
car as down payment. Will pay 
$75 per month. Good credit refer­
ences. Reply Box D148, Pentic­
ton Herald. 148-tf
'HIE High School P-TA will hold 
a Bake Sale at Simpson-Sears 
Saturday, Nov. 9, 2 p.m.
L.A. to B. of R. T. Rummage 
Sale, Saturday,,November 9th, 2 
p.m., I.O.O.F.' Hall. 152-153
WANTED to buy an orchard in 
Penticton district. Apply Box 
F150, Penticton Herald; 150-154
ANNUAL Kiwassa Christmas Ba­
zaar, November 23rd, Hotel 
Prince Charles. ' 153-154
LOTS
N.H.A. Building lots. Phone 
2020. F153 S154-tf1
REAL ESTATE NARAMATA. attraidive beacln 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286. F153-tf











WE wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the doctors and nurses, 
friends and ^elat^es for tlwlr 
kindnesses, cards and floral trtl^ 
Htes. Also special thanks to Bob 
Fraser and Alex Kaiser. Mrs. 
Ruby Baker & Mrs. R. Kerr.
RENTALS
a p a r t m e n t s _̂________________
APAR’IMENT on-ground floor.^- 
rooms Wd bathroom. Fully ̂ r -  
Bished. Suit couple. Phone _̂ 57ia
151-tf
SCHOOLS
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;, pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
Lid., 250 Prior' St., Vancouver, ...... ...... ^ _____
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf ment, a dandy home.
You will like this one -- in a 
high part of town — 3 b.r., gas. 
Only $11,800, $3,000 down.
A'dream- home and modem In 
every respect — 3 b.r., gas heat­
ing, garage. $15,750. Terms
New and N.H.A. for $1,800 down. 
3 b r , dining room, full base-
PENTICTON Nlght‘- School Is 
again offering its popular course 
‘Cooking For Christmas”  starl­
ing Thursday, November 14th,. 
7:30 p.m. F153 A 154
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. ' 122-tf
SIDES of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez­
er, 36c. per' pound., PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 
St. 152-157
EXCELLENT 10 Element TV an­
tenna with 30 ft. mast. Especial­
ly recommended for fringe areas. 
Phone 3496.
AN attractive, furnished, mod­
em, apartment. *Very central Ev­
erything' supplied. Well heated 
end insulated. Available for 
weeks from Dec. 1st to Jan. 1". 
Phone 6651 after 5:30 t).m. AdulLy
only . _____________
A fumlshed .and an unfurnished
suite, both central. Phone 2303
152-154
BUHiDINO SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTd” 
for ALL building supplies. .Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St, Vancouver.-GL. 1500. 125-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, SWAP 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. PhOTie PAcific 6357. 32-tf
FOR Sale dry slabwood, 1 cord 
$8.00 — 2 <mrds $15.00, C.O.D. 
only. Phone 3822. Penticton Saw­
mills'. 151-153
McINTOSH, Newtown and Spitz 
apples, $1.75, delivered. ' Phone 
5041. 151-154
SPRING Wheat, $2.90 per 100. 
Call" 902 Government St.', after 
5 p.m. 134-tf
h o u s e k e e p in g  cabin. Close 
in. 48 Westminster AVe. East 
Phone 2442; 15W55
ROOM- for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
' Street Phone *3524. 153-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD.
' irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere!. in. B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1,
. Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tf
W ILL trade equity in small two 
bedroom home for house trailer 
boat or what have you? Summer- 
land 3496. 152-157
PERSONALS
will launch a joint long-term re­
search program to improve ma­
chinery and equipment for handl­
ing mail.
He told the Commons the pro­
ject will start in Washington on 
'Tuesday with meetings lasting 
two weeks. Five senior officials 
of the post office department, 
headed by G. A. Boyle, deputy 
minister, will make up the Can­
adian delegation.
AUTOMOTIVE
HOW TO DEAL WITH WASPS
Ingenuily is called for in deal­
ing with a wasp’s nest. One man 
who was plagued by wasps mak- 
ng their home under the roof of 
his house resourcefully pulled a 
transparent polythene bag over 
his head, put another bag on each 
hand (secured with rubber^bands 
at the wrists) and removed the 
nest in perfect safely!
AUTOM0B!7,ES
Call G. Darters.'......... 8-2359
J, Mic^lahon. . . . .  * 4544 
Clarence Burtch . . . .  3820
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd
R E A L ESTATE SER VIC ES
IN S U R A N C E
M A N A G E R S
IN S U R A N C E  B R O K E R S
3 5 5  M A I N  ST.
P H O N E
4001 - 4077
CO M M O N
SENSE
TO
THE KING  TEASES THE QUEEN
‘ ‘Jester", a two-year-old Siamese named 1957 king of National 
Cat Week, in New York, gets friendly with Steverino, the greyj 
hound who stars on TV. Steverino recently was honored as the 1957 
queen of the National Dog Week.__________________________ . .
Nevv Road, Rail 
Links Proposed
OWNER SAYS SELL
wherever and whenever one can 
do so. What we have in mind is 
this: if you are in the market 
for a new ear (in this ease the 
incomparable Plymouth) why not 
come and see us and discuss the 
purchase of a brand new peppy
TWO room furnished'' suite. No 
children . ,783 Winnipeg. 146-tf
LARGE comfortable r o o m ,  
women only, suitable for two. 
Call 570 Martin St. Phone 4490. 
I, 152-rtf
INTERIOR and exterior painting 
any place in Okanagan, spray 
or brush. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates'. Phone Keremeos 
2-2405; 153-158
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy servicei 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
Lovely two bedroom home, close 
in and on' the sewer. 5 years old; 
full price $9,000. Down payment 
$2,500. This won’t
L ig h t  housekeeping or sleeping 
rooiUi > single or gentleman shar­
ing. Phone 4967. 152-154
VERY nice room for girl. Call 
and inspect. Phone 4836 or ■'call 
at 625 Victoria Drive., 152-154
NICE sleeping room in good 
home. Gentleman preferred. 
Phont/B461. 153-tf
ROOM for rent, close in. gentle­
man preferred. Phone 5145.
MRS. Sallaway,. hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
JOIN THE
PENTICTON FILM  COUNCIL
General and Home i j  - j  a
Group Membership, $15. Film 
Membership, $10. Free 16 mm. I last- 
Projectionists’ Course starling
soon. Apply Bugle Press, 55 N a -, TMmFPEqTFD IN
naimo Ave. E. 141.155 H  YOU ARE INTERESIED IN
IS there someone who is commut- homes, we have them from 
ing between Penticton and K e re - ?2.8i50 down payment and up.^We 
meos daily, between 2-4 p .m .?  I f  U»ave a client ̂ wanting a hed- 
so would he please phone Stan home between $5.0W .and
Taylor, 4002, Penticton ̂ Herald? 156,000. What have you to,list.
1957'
FINANOINO
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing' and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal, BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750 F153-tf
142-tf
‘THE L.A; to Branch 40, Canadi­
an Legion wishes to obtain names 
of all service men and women 
from Penticton, who are serving 
overseas, so that each will re­
ceive a Christmas parcel. Please 
phone in names to eithei; Mrs. Ed 
Anios at 4920 or Mrs. Howard 
Lyons at 5189 not later than Nov. 
15th. ' 151-153
you want cash for your morl- 
ply 558 Ellis Street. 151-153 gggg agreement? We have
R(WM for rent for 1 or 2 adults Clients who will buy paper at 'dis- 
Apply 427 Hansen. Phone 6380 count. Also mortgage money 
X r  5 :30 p.m. ISltf available thru private w d
■, — ■—  -----------------------------  company mortgages. A. F. CUM-
UGHT housekeeping room for MING LTD., 210 Main ,St. F153-tf 
rent, Phone 3356. 134-tf ■
........................ PPTVATF. money available for
FURNISHED light housekeeping mortgage or discount of agree- 
room. Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave, ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
IM-tf Herald. 12-t'
■,..1-1-.-, ....... .... ..............
ROOM for gentleman in quiet, 
warm home, 351 Nanaimo W,,
Phone 2477. 150-tf EMPLOYMENT
[Watch the field with;
B O W S F IE L D S  
R E A L ESTATE
Phone 2750
WANTED t\venty ladies to enroll 
In Night School Course "Cooking 
For Christmas”  starting Thilrs- 
day, November 14th, 7:.30 p.m.
F1.53 & 154
1364 Main St.
! I ■ 'j Evenings Call:
L. D. Schell 4967 
Art; Marlow 2739 
W. B. Rolls 3122
Penticton
Because'we heed space ( a very 
haekneyed expression, this!) for 
the new 1958 models which will 
arrive soon and which, by the 
way, are going to cost consider­
ably more, we are prepared to 
give you a handsome deal on a 
1957 Plymouth. Enough said.
SEA'ITLE (AP ) — New road- 
rail links to open up huge, rich 
wilderness areas of Alaska and 
Canada are under consideration 
by the Alaska International Rail 
and Highway Commission after 
a two-day meeting here.
.The 13 commission members 
expect to tour the region next 
spring to gain first-hand informa­
tion.
Heading the list of projects the 
commission may undertake is a 
highway through British Colum­
bia and the Yukon Territory into 
Alaska’s heartland.
Next, the commission plans to 
explore the economic feasibility 
of a railroad to the north.
One of the principal speakers 
at the commission session was 
B. Frank Heintzleman, former 
governor of Alaska who appear­
ed as a representative of the 
Pacific Northwest Trade Asso­
ciation.
Heintzleman made six recom­
mendations: surfacing and im­
proving the present Alaska high­
way; paving the 160-mile connec­
tion between Haines and the Al­
aska highway; providing)access 
roads from any new highway into 
mineral-rich sections; co-ordinat­
ing new road-rail links with water 
routes; extending to Canada the 
right to move its goods to tide­
water over, American soil; Explor­
ing the possibility of a single 
hydro-electric system on a dozen 
or more dam sites from southern 
British Columbia \hrough the
Yukon to interior Alaska.
Scientists report that the'ayerl 
age shower bath adds between li 
quarter and a half pound of wateii 
vapor to the air in a bathroorri 
and a tub bath contributes abouf 
a quarter as much. That is whji 
the walls and ceilings of a .bathl 
room should be painted with high| 
quality enamel which resist! 
moisture.
people compete 




Did you know there are more than 
10»000 people engaged in the search 
for oil in Canada? We know it, 
because we run into plenty of them 
each time we try to lease promising 
oil lands.
HUNTERS, see us for cutting 
and and’ wrapping your game. 
Pi:NTICrON STORAGE LOCK­
ERS. 75 Front St. 152-157
MY Little Chinaman -  
Write -  Max " L ”  -
1630 Sq. Ft.
PLUS A'rTAOHED OARAGE
This home f e a t u r e s  kitchen- 1 breakfast • nook with built In 
' range & oven, utility area, lepar-
Ms -  y . 
■ • Rmhr,
nOUBEN HELP WANTED . MALE
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on- ate dining room, three good sized 
quire Box 92. Pt ntlcton or Box bedrooms, spacious central ha 
.564, Orovllle, Wash. 55-tf and large vanity bathroom. Bull
FLOYD Birch, Del .Johnson now Full price only $19,950.00 — ,5Vi')c 
arberlng at 201 Marlin St., foui'|N,H.A. terms. Check, compare,
ATTENTIONLOVELY nevv five room bungs 
low, Immtidlate possession, $85, 
per month. Box J15.3 Penticton If you are ambitious and trust 
Herald, 153-154 vvorthy and w illing to moke
$500,00 to $1000,000 a month equal 
iii.Assirmp oisei/AT ratks to many professional men that 
on, p.r Inch iu »  weiil through great expense for
Thm dnyi, p»r tnr.h J1.05 training, We Will train you for
an. fAniimitivf dtyi. pm ineh I f o r  ihop and field. Yop get
want AD CASH HATKS group Insuronce benefits, vnea
On* M Two s»y», se p*r ■word, p*r tion pay, profit shoring, ,oppor
Til;v'nm!;v,.u.iv. d.yi, a-/ir. p*r word, junjtles for advancement, Unllnv 
p*r in«*iiinn. ilctl earning power, age '2l to 48,
rUfAmnA ?hlr.r5!li Car is s neccssIty. B’or Interviovv
If nw paid within A daya an additional 
charxa of 10 par eant.
doors north of Safeway.
call in person, at 639 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C. 1. p,m. Nov. 11th.
153-154
SKmDER with or without ’ own 
horse. Apply, Olson Services, 
Rock Creek, B,C.
■ PKOIAI, .NOTICKR 
NON-ooMMianaiAl, li.nn par innh, 
fl.jn aach for Blrlha, Draih*, Fimrr- 
ala, MarrlaRM, KnRax«mtiiia, na- 
rrpilmi Nollcaa and Cardi of Thanha. 
jjf. par rfiunt llna for In Mrmortam, 1 
minimum oharM 11,30, lOT. axira HELP WANTED 
If not paid within tan daya of publl- 
ration data,
COPY nRADUNKH




1.50-154 figure It out, then act by phon­
ing Bill Vestrup St 5620 or 5850, 
You will be more than pleased.
.O.ST between Renticlon anrt'Oll- 
ver, bundle containing two quilled 









483 Main St. • 
Phone 3904
^GOODWILL’ ’ Used Cars -  Why 
9ay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Eaay terms 
phone or write 
Howard ft White Motora Ltd,
2 phonal to aerve you -- 5866 
and 5628. tf
GOOD ,w £ l  USED Can and 
Trucks, nil makes.
Howard A While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —  866( 
and 5628, * ________
195(1 Oldsmoblie SB, Four boor 
Sedan, Phone 2704, 153-155
AOCEBSORIES
N E E D  E X T R A  M O N E Y ?
n . .nmnxn r m , ,̂ '>0 'V®®K'y i 'T v
It noon Saturday, for puhiie.iion *„ vvomen to SOW ready-cul baby
t mUmaw itw iA  n i AlanMonday*
t a.m, namwllailoni and Rorr»nilnni, 
Aflviriliimaiila from aulalda Ih* Oily 
nf Prnilnlon mnai h* ac.omnpanlad 
with «aah to Inaurt pnbllnallon. 
Advai'iliamanu ahoiiid nn chnrirrd on 
Ih* flr»l pithllnailon day,
Nr'ripnprrn caiinoi b» rrapnnalW* for 
moi'* than on, tnrorrarrinanrilon, 
Nnmn* niirl Adi1r»a«*a nf nnx.IIoldiri 
ar« hold ronflriniUlal. 
a*pll*i will h, h*ld for »fl rioya. 
Inrlnd* 10* additional If r*nlla* 
in M mallad.
THF, PKNTICTON UKri.M,l»
rr.ARfirFiEt) o f f io r  w o u r s
shoes spare time at home! Also 
men or women to addr'eas envel­
opes and prepare letters for mail­
ing. .Simple*, easy, .profitable 
homework, For Information send 
a stamped addressed envelope to 
Sheppard Agencies 69,3X Cornova 
,St,, Winnipeg 9, Man. 150-153
I.so a m. 
Friday,
to ft p.m., Monday thwmh
I VO a m In .3 noon Biturda»r 
rUO.NX ADOS FENTICTON, • C.
WOMEN — start now for big 
Chi'lhtnmh VHniliigh hs an Avon 
Ropresenlallve, Terrilorles avail­
able Penticton, Keremeos, Nnrn- 
main, Osoyoos and surrounding 
areas. Write Mtss L. Rrarid, 471 
Francis Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
;
THE Ladies Auxiliary to the Fra­
ternal Order of Eagles will hold 
a Tea and BUznnj; at the Ale.\- 
ander Room of the Canadian Le­
gion on Saturday, November 23, 
at 2:00 p.m, Homo Cooking, Can­
dy and Mnndicrnn will be sold. 
Come and sbpport Muscular Des- 
trophy. P153-F3G4
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
V BINGO 
Wednesday,' Nov. l.ltli, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards 
must bo shown 153-155
THE Fralcrpal Order of ICaglcs 
are sponsoring a .dance In ho 
hold In the Canndinn Legion Audi­
torium on November 9th com­
mencing ni 9 p.m, Admission 50c. 
Music by the Okanngnns. Every­
body welcome.
I'JASTERN Sinr Rn-/anr and Tea 
In the Mnsnnid Temple, Satur­
day, Nov. 9lh, 2 to 5 p.m. Home 
baking! produce lahle; ''Take I Home Supper'' and-draw for 4 




Orcliards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft, lots only $800 
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
I,orne Perry 
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summcrland, Tel, 5556
28-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or. 5666, Howard and 




OLIVER — Funeral services 
for Frederic Gaertner, 4, who 
came to Canada from Germany 
; 0 years ago, were held from St, 
■John’s Lutheran Church, Oliver. 
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Gaertner is survived by 
his wife Martha, four sons, Ar­
thur, Ernest and Fred of Kit­
chener, Ont., and Wilhelm in Ger­
many, six daughters, Mrs. Ellle 
raye 'and Mrs, Erica McCrae of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Margaret Brown 
of Oliver, Mrs. Annie Hapke of 
Oliver, Mrs. Lydia Armstrong of 
*4ew 'Wcslmlnstcr, Mrs. Hannah 
Richer of Victoria, two brothers 
and three sisters. ______________
losephDevauld 
Dies at Oliver
OLIVER — ' B’uneral services 
were held Wednesday from the 
Roman Catholic Church hero for 
•Toseph Devauld, who died In his 
74th year. Ho was born In ( Ini'- 
many and migrated to Canada In 
1019. ,
Mr. Devauld Is survived by his 
wife, Mary, one son Alfred, of 
Vanderhoof, t h r e e  daughters, 
Mrs. 0. 'Hancock, of California; 
Mrs. S. Slelnburg, of Osoyoos, 
and Mrs. J. Dezellem, of Okana­
gan, 20 grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.
Did you know there are hundreds of 
skilled chemists and engineers In 
Canada’s 42 refineries? We know it* 
because our own teohnioal people 
have to work hard to st^y ahead 
of the others in producing better 
products at lower cost.
liillli:
HOUSED
TWO-bedroom home in good lo­
cation; largo kitchen, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement, with furnace, 
two rooms tn basement, 220 wir­
ing and einntric hot water tank, 
large lot with fruit trees, An ex- 
collonl buy at. $10,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, phone 
5692. 144-tf
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.Il..\. home, In new 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially 
finished rooms in basement plus 
roughed-ln rec. room. B’ull price, 





161 Lougheed Building 
164 Martin St. • Pentlotoh 
Telephone 66t0 .
Did you know Canada’s oil companies 
employ thousands of salesmen to 
market their products? We know it* 
because every day our own sales 




Chorlqred Acceunlanli '• 
•eard of Trade Building 
112 Main St. -  Telephone 2636
MWP
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVCVCR 
ILECTRIC BLUEFRINTINO 
lUiam I . Bd, nf Trade Bldg, 







Sand « Ora,(el - Reck 
Coal •  Wood • Sawdust
Steve and Purnoce Oil
MWF
Cahada’s hundreds of oil oompanles 
^wage vigorous competition. The 
result ̂ 8 increased e^oieuoy* and 
benefits to tlio oonsumor.
,0 1 L  L I M I T I S D
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12. Flinch : 8.
13. Wheel hubs 9.
15. A sprite lo.
(Shake- 
speare)
16. Salute , •
17. Know
'(Scot.) . ■■21.
18. Flatfish ! '
20. Dove's ca ll; 22. 
23. Angel over , 23.
the moon .. 24. 
! (myth.)
26. Early part. 25.







38. Torrid V 
'41» Not firm
45. Kind of rock 
47. Commune 
■X '(Belg.) ■
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40. Yankees, e.g signal
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DAILY CRYTOQDOTB — Here’s how to work. It: »
i s A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A’ is used 
for the three L ’s, X for,the two O’s, etc. Single,letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are'all hints. Each dav the 
code letters are different. ' i
 ̂ ' „ ,( 
 ̂ A Cryptogram Quotation .
F  D C - K  C P N K  E X I  N  F  D W A O- P  C U U
® , W H F X  D N S C E X  A C
e . T G K H - X A  . , ^ W F-
ONE THING IS IMMORAL: 
l o v e . THA TIS IN  M Y HEART — HEINE.
' ' D istributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRIICT BRIDGE
" By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
; QUIZ
J.,<.Ypu are the dealer, neither side 
ivruliierable. What do you bid with 
teach of the following four hands?
V Q 9 7 4 ,  ♦ K Q 8 2  * K Q J 5 |  
■ S ..A 5  V K Q J 9 8 T 4  ^ 7  * A J 8 2  j 
8 ;  '4 > K J 8 7 4  V A K Q J 5  ^ 9  * Q 3  i 
^ ; ifc f^ A Q J  V A Q 8  ♦ A K Q 9  * K J 4 |
iir3.,aOne diamond. The general 
r^e;-' where distribution is 4-4-4-1, 
»,'l>to open the bidding with the 
luit just beneath the singleton. It 
tome times happens, though, that 
he adjacent suit below the sin- 
fleton does not qualify as a bid- 
lable suit because of its high 
ard weakness. When this occurs, 
he suit is bypassed, and the next 
uit in order below-the singleton 
s'selected for the opening bid. 
,i-2,,Four hearts. An important 
dpciple is involved in choosing 
ai'open the bidding with four 
earts. The prime purpose of the 
Igh-level opening bid is to ham- 
er the opponents in their ex- 
hahge of information in case it 
ims out that they have the bal; 
nee of strength. It is not so easy 
>r the opponents to get together 
i their best suit andUn the right 
(vel when they have to start ac- 
vitles by bidding for ten or 
leven tricks.
1 The opening four-bid denies 
me defensive strength usually as- 
pclnted with an opening bid of 
he in a suit, It merely states 
pat' with the suit named as
trump the bidder .has seven or 
eight winning tricks.
3. One spade. -Many players 
tend to bid suits according to 
their strength rather .than their 
length. This, is wrong. The gen­
eral principle is that with ’ two 
five-card suits the higher rank 
ing .suit is bid first. There is no 
reason to vary from this rule in 
the present case.
The goal is for the partnership 
to choose as trump the. suit where 
they have the greatest number. 
To bid. hearts ahead'of spades 
may easily lead partner to believe 
the opener \has greater length in 
hearts, and may therefore result 
in the wrong final contract.
4, Three notrump. This is.easily
tlie most effective opening bid 
that can- be .made. The opening 
three notrump bid shows 25 ,to 27 
high card points, strength in all 
suits, and notrump’' di.stribution, 
usually. 4-S-3-3 or 4-4-3-2, some­
time? 5-3-S-2. ; .
Thus, in one motion, a graphic 
picture is drawn of the hand held. 
The rest is up to partner. He 
may pass, -or go to game in a 
suit, or go on to'a slam.
An ' opening two diamond bid 
would be incorrect. The chief ob­
jection is that partner’s likely 
two notrump response i would re­
sult in his becoming declarer at 
three nolrumii. It Is much better 
to have tllb strong hand con­




F R ID A T  —  P .M ,
B:00 News 
5:05 Crimson T ra il 
(5 :1 5  Gingerbread House 
5:30.-News ,
6:35 blriner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 D inner Club ,
. 6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
8:35 D inner Club 
' 6:50' Traviellers Guide 
6:55 News




9 :30 The Goon Show  
iblOO News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano P arty  






1 2 :55 .News and S ign-Off 
S A T C R D A V  —  A .M .
' 8:00 Date v.-lth Dave  
7:00 News
7 :03  Date w ith  Dave \
,7:30 News 
7:35 Date w ith  Dave  
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports '
8:15 Date w ith  Dave  
9:00 News 
9 :0.‘> Coffee T im e  
,9 :30 Prairie News 
, 9:35 Coffee Tim e  
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee T im e .
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Musical Merry-Go-Round  
11:30 W eitern  H it  Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12:20 Sports 
12:30 Nows V 
,12(45 Luncheon Date  
12:55 Farm  Broadcast 
1:00 Farm  Forum  
1:06 Luncheon Date  
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orcvllle Calling  
2 :00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3:16 Report from  P a rl't  H tll 
3:30 Guys and Gals
F R ID A Y  —  P .M .
5:00 News
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:25 People's Exchange 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News
6:05 Bennett's Sport M ike




8:00 Echoes,. Boyd's Chickens
8 :1 5 'Musical Strings /j,
8:30 N ation’s Business '
8:43 Jamboree 
9 :00 Jambgres 
8:30 Music from  Hontread 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:18 To Be Announced v 
10:30 Today In Sports, Bpltflre 
10:43 Sandman Serenade 
11:15 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 N ight F inal
S A T U R D A Y  —  A .M .
'6:15 sign On and D aw n News  
6:16 Oran'Pappy Jackson 
7 : 0 0 N e w s '
7:05 Gran’Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
8:45 Funeral Notice 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports Report 
8:16 Saturday Musie P arty  
8:30 Bongs of the West 
8:45 Saturday Music P arty  
9:00 Chicken’s Story Hour 
9:15 Kiddles K om er 
10:00 News
10:05 National Health and W sl. 
10:15 Musical 
10:30 World Church News 
.10:45 CKO Varlsty , '
11:16 News 
11:30 C KO V arle ly  
12:00 Okana-gan Varieties  
12:16 News 
12:30 Eddie Fisher 
12:45 Tunes from  the Shows 
1:00 News '
1:05 Robert’s Records 
3:00 CBC News 
3:15 Canada a t W ork  
3:30 Teen Town 
3:45 Best on W ax  
4:45 News
Voo-Hoo*
f c - m m m m ,
V/HEPE 
AREVOU?
LOOKED. ' I  JUST
, -J '>  tXJWN THERE
(Phrl and 5tlly Creva^ss ai-Ki/e 
at 'MTdcTty Rjlics 
Headquai-ters
■V / TH A N K y F o e  
C - i  T H E  f>ETAIU«, RBMOMABLB.) e ivB  MB TH iT ^  
t  M  edlt^S T b  C M K K  )  NAMES 0 ?  OTHSSS 
ON T H B W N S E R 'S  WHO MIGHT » B  
UP^TATB HOMB. j | v  ON TVIE S ING Birif 
U « T .
rif'C.kH'iiCjjy
TELEVISION
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18
FRIDAY, NOV. 8
4:30 Open ‘House -
6:00 Howdy Uoody
S:30 Hidden Pages
e:00 .P arade o f Htars
6:30 C H B C -T V  News
6:40 C H B C -TV  W eather
6:45 C H B C -T V  Sports
6:55 C H B C -T V  W lia t's  on Tonight
.7:00 Meet the S ta ff  
7:15 I.egend o f the West 
7:30 Land' o f .T!omorrow 
8:00 M n t  of. the Mnhlrans 
8:30 Plouffe Fam ily  
9:00 B ig - Record 
9:30 C ountry. Hoedown 
10:00 Face of Saskatchewan 
10:30 Wings of Mercy .
11:00 O BC-TV News
KXLY-TV
.MONDAY TO, FRIDAY 
CHANNEL 4
9:00 tioud Morning  
9:30 Search for Tomorrow  
0:43 Guiding Light 
10:00 l|^ te l Cosmopulitan 
10:1s Love o f Lllfe 
10:.i0 A s ’ the W /irld Tarns  
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 . Honseparty , ,
12:00 Big P ayoff .
12:30 The Verdict .Is .Y o u rs  
1:00 Brighter D ay  
1:16 Secret Storm  
. 1:30 Edge o f N ight >
2:00 G arry Moore ,. i
. 2:15 Garry Oloore 
2:30 . Godfrey. T im e - 
3:00 Fun a t  Home . .
3:30 Strike I t  Rich 
4 :0 0 .The E arly  Show 
6:00 News
FRIDAY,' NOV.,8
6:16 Doug Edwards News <L) 
6:30 Leave I t  to Beaver- (L )  
7:00 Trackdown (L )
7:30 Zann Grey Theatre (L )
' 8 :00 H r . 'Adam and Eve (L )  
8 :30 , Men o f Annapolis -’
9:00 The Line Up <L)
9:30 Sherlfi o f Coehlse - 
10:00 Jane W.vman Thcarte ' 
10:30 The News 
10185 Late Show
KHb-'TV — c h a n n e l  8
*
9:00 T ie  Tae Dongh 
9:30 I t  Conid Be Yon ,
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:15 Treasure Hunt <Tu. Th n r)
10:30 Fun to  Reduce (M .W .F )
10:45 Your Own Home (M .F )
10:46 Baby Tim e (W ed)
10 :-is T reasu re -H u n t (T o , T h n r) -.
11:00 Price is Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom  
12:00 Matinee Theatre <0>
- 1:00 Q u een 'fo r a  Day  
1:45 Modem -Bomanrea 
2:00 Comedy 'lim e
2:30 T ruth  , or Oonteqnenees 
3:00 Matinee on Six ,
6:00 Five O’qioc.k Hovlo , >
FRIDAY, NOV. 8 '
6:30 Front Page - - .
- 6:46 NBC News . '
7:00 Cavalcade o f.S p o rts .
7:46 Decorating Ideas 
8 i00  C o n ii.o f  l.ast Resort 
'830 L ife  o f Rtiey '
0:00' M-Sqnad ’
9:30 Thin- Man i,
10:00 Silent Service
10136 L a te  M p v ie ‘ ‘ ’Reunion In  Yraneg’ '
yoaxe  
■oxa/ce 
ro rm  
SAN K.
L l_ . l l  f / « f









(^ ,  pro^anis are,subject to last minute changes)
L
B r i c k  p u c k s  a s
T H E  P / S M Y  S T T iO N S -  
M A N  UAUNOiES  
ANOTHER ATTACK...
K v "  '  ̂ B r ic k  ot/r/M NEuvERe t h e  in d ia n , •
’ M A K IIN S  M M  LO O K CLUMS'/...WHICH • 
- E N R A G E S  THE PRIM ITIVE M AN... .*
BuT SUPPBNC/...BRIC< LOSES ms BALANCe
Î our Horoscope • ,
THE STARS SAY -Py ESTRELLIT/
'AJAX CLEANERS
LOOK,AAV LAUNDRy.^ \  oil
SUPPOSEP TO BE HERE )




A u t o g r a p h  H u n te r s  
Id io ts  a n d  P e s ts
l l y  J A M E S  IIA C O N
EIOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Carymt, saying out loud what ny stars think privately, calls 
adul t  nutogrupli huntors 
loBlB, Idiots and monsters." 
Iieic remarks camo ns ho was 
living for London and a new pic-
"What are they doing with Ihclr 
ao7" ho asks, "It's getting so
118 judge us on our penman- ip rather than our Inlont. llow tell nicer if tlicy would just mo up to you and say, 'Wo 
od you In such and such a pic- 
I’c,' or even If they said, 'You 
ik In such and such n. plc- 
ho’ .’ ’ ^
-ary recalls once when pro- 
oer David O. Selznlck berated 
for bawling out. an autograph 
liter.
J'lt'B the price of fame," Solz- 
k told Grant, A few months 
cr, Selznlck married Jennifer 
les,
'Then David change his tune," 
ry said. "Once the throe of us 
so out of a tliontre In Now 
Irk and wo wore mobbed, 
|vld shoved us all In the taxi 
one autograph hound jumped 
|the running tinnrd ns u’o drove
1 David, furious, all hut |iu.sliod 
i off while I calmly com- 
nt'ed, ’It's the price of fame, 
rid’." X
tnco Cary got Into a honied iiis.slnn u'llli a man who broke s private eonversntlnn and
actor stumped the man with this 
logical query, "Why?"
PROOF FOR WIFE *
'Fho man finally blurted out, "I 
want to prove lo my wife that I 
talked to you." *
Cary answered, "Do you mean 
to loll mo that your relationship 
with your wife la so flimsy that 
she won't believe that you talked 
to mo when you loll her you did?"
Uecently, when Cary was on 
location, a group of children 
came on to the set with autogrnpli 
books,. A publicity man, knowing 
Cary s atlltudc, shoodod them off.
When Cary hoard about It, he 
had his valet collect all the books 
and ho spent an hour or so in­
scribing them, There is reason 
why hO' will sign Ills name for 
children,
His wife, Betsy Drake, was one 
of the survivors of the Andrea 
Dorln sinking. The small daugh­
ter of one of their friends was 
saved - when the bow of the col­
liding Stockholm snagged her and 
pulled her out of the Andrea 
Dorln,
Tn those perilous’ seconds, the 
little girl had tried to save only 
one thing • her autograph book, 
which happened lo have Cary’s 
slgmiiure in it,
"When I saw Imw much that 
nutogrnijli book meant to tlint 
little girl," ha said, "I vowed I 
would never turn down a ehlld's 
reeuesi' n̂ ntn,"
But he’s still adamant about 
adults -  "especially when we’re 
trnpned and they tome at: us like
FOR TOMORROW
Do .not let extravgant tend 
encles get the better of you now. 
Temper even the most generous 
of Impulses with practicality. Try 
to complete unfinished tasks, and 
postpone new moves and changes,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
i I f  tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises much in 
the way of rewtfrding achieve­
ment where job matters are con­
cerned, and a definite improve­
ment in your financial status is 
indicated as of mid-X958, But to 
benefit by these good Influences, 
you will have to do your part, of 
course. Set your sights on ambi­
tious goals, and get going—NOW!
Artistic.and scientific punsuits 
will bo favored during January, 
February and March and, be­
tween June and September, the 
aspects will bo propitious for 
romance ond unsual social acti- 
vltlos. You may experience some 
anxiety during October biit, since 
this may be the result of fatigue, 
try to slow down. You will have
no real cause for worry, so relax. 
Avoid extravagance during the 
next two months.
A child born on this day will be 
aggressive, self-confident and en­
dowed with good executive abil­
ity.
m i Y 'S  S R L L I^
"That's Just what X want, hut 
show mo mors. I may ehanco 
my mind."
SORR>; ®IR,..WOULD VOU 
! A/IIND CHECKINS ASAIN 
.JUST TO MAKE-SURE 9
MAySE t SHOULD ORSANIZE 






IF YA CAN’T 
SEE TH’ WORDS 
.CLEARLY.
TV
...WHY NOT STOP AN’ 
GET YOUR REGULAR 
READIN’ GLASSES ?
WELL,I FIND JUSTGUESSIN' 
AT TW’ DIFFERENT WORDS...
V —
.SOMETIMES M AKES A 
BETTER AN ’ MORE EXCITIN’ 
STORY THAN WHAT TH ' -  
AUTHOR WROTE.Vf
aus®
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
linm m rroKw
Tltf ANNUNZIATA chapclin Padua,itAii/
WA6 ORDERED BUILT BV Tke WILLCF 
ENRICO SCOWEGNI • A  MONEVLCNOeR 
WHO BEOUERTHED IT A L k P ie 
MONEY HE HAD COLLGCTCD 
BV U6URV M   ̂GESTURE 
CP REPENTANCE FOR - 
HIS ^ IN S  0&03)
GST OUT/Att PAR A ft ’H O U -AN D TH B RBST 
OFTHE WORLO-ARB CONCERNBD, I AM EN ROUTB 
TO EUROPE. IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE IDIOTIC 
BLUNDER OP IXIUIB, I  MIGHT HAVE ACHIEVED
I P l
l SHALL CONTINUE TO 
, BE 'EN ROUTE TO EUROPE* 
AFTER LOUIS HAS SHOWN VOU 
ra T H E  D O O R - A M D  HAS 
BOLTED IT AGAINST ANV 
OTHER UNWELCOME 
OUeSTS,
SHOULD y o u  AGAIN TRICK HIM 
INTO PERMITTING VOU ENTREE 
INTO MV HOMB. MV PATIENCE 
AND MV CHARITY WILL BE AT 
AN E N D - A N D  THS OLD 
FOOL CAN LEARN TO 
BHIFT POR H IM SELF /
' Si
0IU.VFISH
(Aurelia  Ju n ta )
Ika  PARENT 
C0N6ISTSOE A VACKi 
OP .IFUVPIrtH
•eACHOFwmcN 
B R E A K S  A W A V  









famed B ntiiH  
linguist 
> t r a n s l a t e d  '
THB 0HTIRB
Bible into 
P O R T U m U  
^  AAAOM  
^  S PA N IS H  
P S R S IA N  
P M N C H  
A P A B te  
ACCKA 




















CflN flD IfiN  M M O B ITY  M C E
Negro Population
Survey Conducted
Jected It. t '
Employment discrimln a t  i o n 
struck chiefly in the white-collar 
zone, Mr. Blum was told. Most 
of Nova Scotia’s Negroes are la-
By ARCH MacKENZlE , 
Canadian’ Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  As racial 
1 discord flares, ’ at Little Rock..- 
Ark., a Montreal Ipbor official 
I conducted' a coincidentally-timed 
I survey among some of Canada s 1 oldest Negro* communities.
Little Rock is not likely ’ in this 
Tcbuntry, Sid Blum said on - re­
turning from New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.' A  main reason, he 
concludes, is that Canada’s popu-
Sydney in Nova' Scotia and Fred­
ericton and Saint John in New 
'Brunswick. He regards Nova 
Scotia as especially significant.
' “ Nova Scotia has special Negro 
discrimination; problems because 
it has most of the Maritimes’ 
estimated 9,000 Negroes,’.’, he said. 
There are about 5,000 in Mont­
real, 5,000 in Toronto and Nova 
Scotia has the highest percentage 
of long-established compiunities.’ ’ 
He talked { Cohfidenially with 
— Negro
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borers or low-skilled employed^; 
in steel mills, railways or dock­
yards. Some farmed.
hardship outside. Most, he said, 
are preconditioned to behavior 
le^st likely to rub against discri­
mination bounds. , :
In most Nova Scotia centres 
visited, Negroes lived exclusively 
apart or in poorer sections shared 
with whites to *varying ^degrees. 
Few moved. His reports jindicat^ 
that real estate agents either dis­
couraged Negro business or re
laa5 r '‘o i"’.& ur24,TO  r L d S S “ nd leaders,
too small. _ union officials, academic and
e S ? a ”  deglee and most 1 Eovemment_ representaHves.
Exhibition of Abstract Paintmgs
ByKAYHAVERGAL
WITH POTTERY BY SCHWENK 
Saturday, November 9 , 1 0  a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday, November 10, 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
IN THE NEW OFFICES OF
McANDLESS INSURANCE AGENCY
CENTRAl BUIlbiNG 293 MARTIN, ST. - PENTICTON
RUSSIA CLAIMS TR IPS  TO MOON SOON POSSIBLE
. . d ___ 1
Vf\r centuries, man has imagined- trlps to the 
m «n  veins and Mars, but enly Vecenllir has 
science considered these space ;jaunis ^  
not fantasy. This scene from a mpVie shows life 
on the moon. Soviet scientists claim they will
Canadians are unaware of iV  he 
said in an interview. Housing, 
employment and such commer­
cial services as barbering and 
restaurants are the chief areas. 
DHIECTS, PROGRAM 
Mr. Blum, 32, is director of the 
human rights committee of the 
Canadian Labor Congress and 
director of the Jewish labor com 
mittee. ,
Bom in New York and a vet- 
,cran of Second World War United 
soon be able to send rockets from the earth to states Army action he came ̂ to 
the moon7a distance of 245,000 miles. The flr^ , Canada 10 years ago. He gradu- 
rockets will be manned by robots to make-ob-j the University of To-
servations and report back by television.
//«
HOW 'S W EATHER UP T iffiR E , LA IK A ?
Keening a sad eye peeled for “ Laika” , Russia’s canine heroine 
now Srcling the globe in Sputnik H. is Jim Bassett, who is Parked 
Stop a pen*ouse in New York, equipped with telescope.and radio 
get. Dog lovers arond the world; share.’ Jiin s ■ concern*
Walk-out a Bid 
To Force Gov't 
Pilot Payment
OTTAWA — (CP) —  Trans^rt 
Minister Hees said Thursday a 
walkout of St. Lawrence River 
pilots appears to' be an attempt 
by them to compel the; govern­
ment to establish' a ‘.system re­
quiring pilotage payment? by all 
ships whether they use pilots or 
■not.
' He said the strike, appears to 
violate provisions under the Can­
ada Shipping Act re^la.tjng .the 
pilots’ operations; and-, that it ren­
ders = the i strikers “ -liable to the 
penalties provided’ ’ .;
The: pilots’'committee been 
summoned to Ottawa “ t(i’ explain 
its position*- forthwith,”  he added. 
Immediate consultations ; also 
were planned with - representa- 
■tives. of - the deep-sea' and ' Great 
Lakes shipping companies whose 
vessels i may be involved.
Mr. Hees was corqmenting in 
the Ctommons bh a strike by 52 
pilots on the Montreal-Kingstonj 
Ont.; run. The .pilots, 'members 
of the St.: LawrenceTKingston-Ot- 
tawa Pilots’ , Corporatioh,. left 
their jobs Monday,, saying they 
were ayeir\^orked and lacked; job 
security,'
ronto with a master’s degree in 
I sociology.
He spent 14 days visiting Hali 
Ifax, Truro, New Glasgow and
His
reports reflect views ranging 
from apafny to anger, resignation 
or frustration. B u t; a majority 
said they feel things are better 
now than they were. - 
Mr. Blum calls the Negro a 
“ obvious discrimination.”  Auto­
matically stamfied by his color, 
he faces barriers far more read­
ily raised in his case than they 
would be in discrimination based 
on religious, cultural or non­
colored racial grounds.
ACCEPT''b a r r ie r s
Most Negroes have come to ac 
cept these Carriers, living insul­
arly in a community where the 
church generally is the focal point 
and the residents are reluctant to 
risk unnecessary humiliation or
New Issue
Interior Bjeweries Limited
6% 1st m o r t g a g e  SINmNG FUND CONVERTIBLE 
MATURING DECEMBER 1,1967
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN
Beautiful two-tone white and maroon. First class
tires, radio and signal lights. Mechanically A1 U W w
' ' ■ , ” , . /. down
1951 KAISER SEDAN






187 Nanainlio Ave. W .
NON CALLABLE (except for Sinking Fund purposeB),^for the first 8 ye i^  
Redeemable thereafter commencing Dec. 1, 1983, at the pnco of 8102.8IL 
decreasing % of 1% annually to Dec. 1, 1966. Thereafter at par.
REDEEMABLE FOR SINKING FUND PURPOSES ONLY, at tj»e |^ice of 
$103.00 commencihg Dec. I !̂ l959, decreasing Vi of annually to 196o, and 
on Dec. 1, 1966, at a premium of Vi of 1%, thereafter at par.
SINKINtS FUND instalments to commence Dec. 1, 1959, at the rate oi 
$139,000.00 annually up to Dec. 1, 1968.
CONVERTIBLE INTO CJLASS B COMMON SHAMIS the, rate^oi $4B0 W  
Share for the first 4 years, at $5.50 for the next 3 years and $6.50 to maturity.
TRUSTEE — The Canada Trust Company, Vancouver, B.C.
• Principal and interest payable ât par at any branch^ol CANADIAN .
BANK OF COMMERCE in British Columbia and Alberta.
In thevopinion of counsel, these Bonds wiU,be_inve8tmentsin W
Canadian and British Insurance pompames^ Act, amended,  ̂states_̂ ftâ ^̂ ^
companies registered under Par^ m  thereof ̂ may^without
selves for that purpose of provisions, of subsection '  of SecUOn 63 oi ^
the said Act, Invest their funds, v ^  j
We as principals, offer these 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Convertible ' 
Bonds subject to prior sale and change in price if, as and when issued and 
?ccep tedTu s and̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  all legal ™attem on our beh^H
' Viw' TWpssrs Pamnnev Owen &• Murphy. Vancouver. B.C..-and by Messrs. 
Milner, Steer, Dyde, Martland fi . Layton.- Edmonton.^ Alberta^^upon ^  
opinion as to matters of Alberta law ou^ Counsel will rely, and on behalf 
r f Th rcom p^y by Mesws. Farrtê  ̂ & Farris. Vancouver. B.C.
. **RfCE: $96.35.TO YIELD 6«/*% TO MATURITY
prospectus will bo forwardod promptly upon requesh Orders for theso securities 
** may be placed through your own bank or broker. . ^
f/amnman, Laidlaw Securities Ltd.- 
Vancouver, B.C5. ,




Hall Securities Lindted 
Vancouver, B.C.
Locke, Gray & 6>mpaiiy 
Calgary, Alberta 7
Company Limited
YOUR SUPPORT IS HEERER TO KEEP HOCKEY ALIVK IN PEĤ KiTON
A'
They Will Be ''Auctioned O f f "  N o v .  I6th To Raise Much Needed Funds
THE SUCCESS OF THIS AUCTION DEPENDS ON YOU \
In your attic or In your basement there a re  discarded Item i wl^lcb are of value to ut 
The Executive ask you to donate these Items to the Hockey Clpb. The necessity of 
this Auction was caused by the club’s losses In previous years. In order that we  
may recuperate our lossos and plaee -the Vees on'a'SOund financial basis we must''  ̂
raise this money through our own endeavors. Any donation large  or small would 
be greatly appreciated by the Veet.
DIG THEM UP —  WE NEED THEM NOW!
DON'T PO T OFF UNTIL TOMORROW W H ftT  
, YOU CRN DO FOR THE VEES TODAY 1
We Have: •CARS •LAMPS •TIRES •TEA SETS 
•  PICTURES •  CHAIN SAWS •  LAWNMOWERS
WHAT HAVE YOU?
EVERYTHINQ AGCEPTABLE







“ YOURk FOR BIQQER AND BETTER HtiCKEY” SUMMEBIAND PHONE 3<(9r
II
